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Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER

TIMES FILE

The question of annexation of a large area to the present city
limits of Murray was discussed at the City Council meeting. It
is to the west and south of the city limits from 18th to Main
Street,
Dr. Pete Panzera, MSC chemistry professor, will be installed
as president of the Kentucky Academy of Science at the fall
meeting at Bowling Green October 23-24.
Miss Prentess Ann Overbey and Pvt. Donald Henry were
married October 10 at the First Methodist Church.
Miss Rozella Outland and Charlie Lassiter were installed
as worthy matron and worthy patron respectively of Temple
Hill Chapter No. 511 OES.

20 Years Ago Today
LEDGER A TIMES FILE
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THE
FAMILY LAWYER

the Bounty" won.

[Ise Hest Picture of the Year
WHEREAS working women
award in 1935.
constitute over 34 million of the
Nation's working force, and are
constantly striving to serve their
communities, their states and
their nation in civic and culturOff Her Rocker
al programs, and
TIME and
WHEREAS major goals of busrestaurants,
hotels,
facilities—in
ing
iness and professional women
Aunt Minnie, vacationing at a
TEMPtRAIURE
are to help create better ndit mountain hotel, picked out a rock- and shops—which the public is inPAY OIL NICsitt
a
merely
it
is
Nor
use.
vited
to
ions for business women through ing chair on the front porch and
matter of maintenance. E,ven the
WITH HELEN STACY the study of social, educational, sat down. Unhappily, she failed to design
of such facilities must take
economic and political problems; notice that one of the runners was
s twit r•
into account.
standards
safety
off
her
missing.
Result:
she
fell
to help them be of greater serstore
a
case,
another
in
Thus,
injury
to
her
vice to their community; to fur- rocker and suffered
incurred liability by providing an
By HELEN STACY
ther friendship with women thr- h;icl.
ultramodern, but unstable, chair
oughout the world, and
of
for its customers. When a woman
WHY DID BOONE COME TO KENTUCKY?
WHEREAS all of us are proud
sat on the front edge of the chair,
hs•tsitis.&..
fl'1141 a
of their leadership in these mam
it tilted her off to the floor.
BARBOLTRVILLE, Ky. will host the annual Daniel Boone Festival fields of endeavor,
the
liable,
store
In holding the
October 8 - 11 in commemoration of Boone's search for a route
NOW, THEREFORE, I HOLMcourt denounced _"new-fungled
200th
the
is
the
year"
to
celebrate
This
into the Bluegrass State.
creations which are designed more
ES ELLIS, MAYOR OF THE CITY
anniversary of the 1769 entry by Boone into Kentucky and the city OF MURRAY, KENTUCKY, b!,
to please the eye than to provide
of Barbourville is planning a gala festival.
the stability one expects to find
the authority vested in me, do
when reposing the anatomy upon
Looking like Boone himself, clad in their buckskins and carrying hereby proclaim October 19 thra chair."
their long guns, Kentucky's famous Long Riflemen will demonstrate ough October 25, 1969, as
When the management pointed
the accuracy of the guns that helped conquer the wilderness. NATIONAL BUSINESS WOMEN'S
that the woman was ova out
Meadow,
the
Great
trip
to
1769
Boone's
honors
year
Though this
WEEK
the court replied:
weight,
visits
written
of
earlier
many state and regional historians have
sponsored by the National Fede"A large woman is as much enby the frontiersman.
ration of Business and Professtitled to a safe chair as a small
Too many of today's followers of Boone continue to think his ional Women's Clubs, Inc., and
one, and is much more in need
food
search
of
game
for
scouting the dense, wild land was in
urge all citizens in Murray, all
In due course, she sued the man- of it."
KIM
. GLEN
'
JO li"
and animals pelts for trading, but a few years ago a Carter Coun- civic and fraternal groups, all agement for damages.
Nevertheless, a customer cannot
WAYNE • CAMPBELL • DARBY
tian presented a view of Boone and his trail companions that educational associations, all
"Not liable," pleaded the man- expect precautions that are beyond
seems much more logical. Of course, it should not be dismissed news media and other community agement in court. "She would have reason. Take this case:
HAL
that first of all Boone and his contemporaries,like those who scale organizations to join in this salu- seen the condition of the rocker,
A man was trying to sit down at
WAWS"
high peaks and who pioneer space, were lured by an innate streak .te to working women by encourag-. had she just taken the trouble to a bar when the stool skidded out
from under him. In a damage suit
of curiosity and need 'to conquer. The country was there: why not ing and promoting the celebration examine it."
afterward,—he- insisted that the
But
Aunt
Minnie
collected,
the
venture therein and see what it holds?
of the achievements of all bus
But why go so far afield in search of game when game was mess and professional women court saying the defect was not stool should have been bolted to
plentiful all around? The country was young and unhunted and as they contribute daily to our that easy to see. The judge said the floor. court said the use of
But the
a guest was entitled to assume, withgame could be had much closer home.
economic, civic, and cultural out making an inspection, that all free-standing stools was too comSerious historians would do well to take a look into the back- purposes.
the rocking chairs on the porch mon a practice to be condemned
ground of the Englishman Jonathan Swift who found - and lost •
were kept in reasonably safe con- as unsafe. Requiring such stools
rediscovin Kentucky a silver mine so valuable that should it be
to be bolted down, said the judge,
Holmes Ellis, Mayor
dition.
ered "would make all Kentucky rich."
City of Murray, Kentucky
In fact, this applies to all seat- was simply asking too much.
Swift is said to have recorded on maps and in a journal the
location of at least three silver mine workings during the years
1761-69. It is believed the trails of the two men - Boone and Swift crossed at different times from 1755-69. In 1769, Boone came to
TECHNiCOLOR* A PARAMOUNT PICTURE
Kentucky and spent almost two years, much of the time on Red
WM
By United Press International
River which Swift mentions in his journal as the location of
his silver mine. By that time, however, Swift had closed and
Today is Friday, Oct. 17, the
sealed the mine while he loaded pack saddles for the trip from
290th day of 1969, litith
the wilderness back. to Alexandria, Virginia. On this trip Swift
bename ill and blind and was never able to return to the mine,
follow.
very father's daughter is a virgin
Daniel Boone was born in Pennsylvania and later went to the
The moon is approaching its
fitA
liM
first quarter.
Yadkin River of North Carolina where gold mining was populg.
The
morning
stars are
In 1753, the year he moved to North Carolina, he mae his first
iihe fought against
Mercury, Venus, Jupiter and
explorations along the Kentucky border; in
the French and Indians at Fort Duquesne; in 1760 he fought in
Saturn.
the war with the Cherokees in Kentucky and Tennessee; in 1764
he traveled as far as Rockcastle River in Kentucky, and 1767
with William Hill went as far as the west fork of Big Sandy
The evening star is Mars.
River.
On this day in history:
In 1769, Boone founded "Station Camp" on Red River in the
British General
In 1777
then Estill County.
Burgoyne surrendered his forBoone and Swift became acquainted on General Braddock's
ces to the Americans at
campaign' against the French and Indians. "Isn't it a strange
Saratoga, N.Y., in one ,of the
coincidence that he (Boone) always turned up in the areas where
turning points of the Revoluthe silver mines were said to be?" wrote the Carter Countiarn
tionary War.
Boone's exploring of the Big Sandy region might have been due
LOOK WHO WORLD SERIES MET UP WITH Mr. and Mrs.
and
1931 bootlegger
In
to still earlier settlers' claims that they came to work the silver
Aristotle Onassis and her youngsters, Caroline and John F.
Al Capone
was
racketeer
mines. In Wolfe and Powell Counties, names were given places
Kennedy Jr.. watch the World Series in Shea Stadium, New
convicted of income tax evasion
due to Swift's travels in that country of cliff, canyon and gorge.
York. Considering what's happened lately, the photograby a federal court in Chicago
County seat of Wolfe is Campton, said to be location of Swift's
pher presumably. made this photo from a safe distance.
and sentenced to 11 years in
camp while he mined silver. Swift's Camp Creek flows through
prison.
the town and goes on to join famed Red River mentioned in Swift's
In
1933 Albert Einstein
journal.
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
arrived in the United States, a
After Boone's two years in Kentucky, part of which was spent
refugee from Nazi Germany.
on Red River where in recent years a hut was found and believed
UU0 UMMOO 000 The famed scientist later
ACROSS
6-Teutonic
to have been used by Boone, the frontiersman gave up his search
MO DOOM 000
deity
for the mine and returned to North Carolina. Later he brought 1 -Uncouth
=MOO 000030 became a citizen of the United
7-Flap
persons
States.
00T 00900
his family to the state, locating near the mouth of Red River
8-Heavenly
5-Wager
In 1945, Juan Peron staged a
OOMM 00 00000
before he and other menntraveled on in 1780 to the South Fork &Quarrel
bodies
000 0000 B000 coup and took over the
9•Sponsor
of Kentucky River, where the upper workings of Swift's mine 12-Dillseed
13 Macaw
110 0000E00 W0 government of---kgentina. He
10-Toward
were located.
14-Story
cam BOOT OM was dictator of the South
sf4lter
A trip to Barbourville for the Daniel Boone Festival would 15 Meal
00000 OB BOOB
11.Ca re for
17 Whipped
American country for 10 years.
give serious students of Boone and Swift opportunity to delve 19-Bulge
0M000 OEM
16-Winter
20
Was
vehicle
MM0000
MOMMGO
into this fascinating background and to link many of Kentucky's
mistaken
18 Lampreys
OMM 00000 000
pioneer settlers with the Englishman Swift rather than with a 21-Want
22-Put off
000 OMMOO 09A
somewhat lame reasoning that these men came to the "Great 23-la addition
23-Winged
t1
24-Insane
Meadow" in search of wild game.
35-Posture
44 Path
26-Transactions
24 Cleaning
JACK KLUGMAN
A thought for the day: Albert
46 tease
36-Partner
device
Old deeds and records in county courthouses in the area might 28-At present
Einstein
said,
"As
long
as
there
31-Hypothetical
4,47
6
STE
47
XrMiGRAW Z;Irsccum
Woody
37 Trade
25-Girl's name
allow that Boone came to Kentucky in search of Swift's silver
force
are sovereign nations possessPlant
38 Trustworthiness
27-Beverage
state
32-A
mine. Today, more than 200 years later, the search goes on...
49 Obstruct
40-Finished
29-New Deal
ing
great power, vrar is
(abbr.)
50 Drunkard
agency
and if in the search more, much more is learned about Boone 33-Hebrew letter
42-Chofce
inevitable."
(abbr.)
53 Earth
Oar/
and his companions, all the better for accurate history.
34-Dance step

e-disc
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Emmett Burkeen, Alfred Houston, Charles Lassiter, Anne
Woods, James Thompson, David McConnell, James Shell, Albert
Stone, Pat Wear, and Garnett Jones, all of Murray, and Robert
Herndon of Hazel are Calloway students at the University Of
Kentucky.
Births reported are a boy to Mr. and Mrs . Ralph Ragsdale,
and Mrs.
a boy to Mr. and Mrs. Cletus Colson, and a girl to Mr.
Hobart Brandon.
been
The second edition of the "Hazel PTA News" has just
131.
total
now
which
members
received by the
"Small try really go after Maurice Ryan's balloons and suckMurray".
ers", from the column, "Seen and Heard Around

Ins

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

hszk4A4ARTRIAMIN

Crazy iVorld
Washington
VIET VETOERS —As anti-war congressmen talk about the situation inside, more than 1,000 young people stage a moratorium -rally outside on steps of the Capitol in Washington

YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
TRADE WITH

PARKER FORD INC.
753-5273
Murray, Ky.
LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Business"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A
NEW OR USED CAR

Tired of Your Own Cooking?
Come To

HAZEL CAFE
and Try

Our

* FRESH KY. LAKE CATFISH
* COUNTRY HAMS AND STEAKS
Private Dining Room (call for reservations)
6 a.m. to 10 p.m.
7 Days a Week
— 4. C. Gallimore —

By LEON BURNETT

"I think one of 'ern escaped,"
the other replied.
--After a colleague accused
House
members supporting
moratorium day activities of
playing into the hands of Hanoi,
Rep. Andrew Jacobs, D-Ind.,
declined to reply, invoking the
advice of his father:
"He told me
it was like
wrestling with a hog. You both

that

WASHINGTON (UPI)- Odds
and ends from the, nation's
capital- mostly odd:
get dirty, but he's more used to
Wayward Words
it."
--From the newsletter of Rep. "An electronic peeping-tom
Samuel S. Stratton, D-N.Y.: named Rufas," the Interior
"We have lost the first round in Department release said, "now
our fight to preserve the last offers fishery scientists an
remaining visible portion of the unprecedented opportunity to
U.S. Capitol."
pry into the lives of marine
A high administration official, creatures."
at a background briefing: "We
will find an answer in these
Yep, Ruins is another one of
discussions when conclusions
those acronyms- remote undercan be made."
water
fisheries assessment
Two ladies watched and SIstem.
listened as the House rather 'There's also another new
one: Soap, or Students Opposhotly debated a bill.
Suddenly the quorum bells ing Unfair Practices.
--rang, summoning members to
Thank you, National Institute
the floor to determine whether
enough were on hand to do of Governmental Purchasing,
c., for the 25 copies of the
business.
"What's happened?" inquirod announcement of that meeting
coming up in Philadelphia,
one of the ladies, startled.
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43-Sluggish

30-Damp
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0 Lord, rebuke me not in thine ahetr, neither chasten me in thy
hot displeasure. - Psalm 6:1.
Unproductivelsuffering is its, sad thing. All pain has in it the possibility of spiritual gain. .
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Last Out In Series Climaxes
Incredible Cinderalla Story

4

By JOHN G. GRIFFIN
UPI Sports Editor

By Joe Tom Erwin

AT 14
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METS KOP WORLD SERIES — The "arresting" Mets swiped
the World Series from the favored Baltimore Orioles like a
scene from an old Keystone Kop two reeler. Here the Mets'
Ken Boswell gets Into the act with a policeman's cap borrowed
from a guard.
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Only Thing Left For Mets
Is "To Go To The Moon"
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the Mets did this season was
the fact that Clendenon was a
part of it. When the first pitch
YORK (UPI)—"The of the 1969 season was thrown,
NEW
Mets still were
only thing left for us to do," and the
champagne-soaked Ron laughable 100-1 shots to win the
said
Swoboda, "is go to the moon." National League pennant, ClenThe Mets haven't quite taken denon was an executive for an
it into their heads yet to Atlanta pen company.
But he came out of retirebecome rivals to NASA in
shooting rockets into outer ment to play for the Mets and
the crack by the 6-3 210-pound slugger hit
space, but
Swoboda, who led all other three home runs in the series,
series hitters with six hits, including the two-run shot that
summed up the feelings of got New York going against
baseball's new world cham- Baltimore in the sixth inning.
New York was trailing 3-0 in
pions.
"We weren't supposed to do the sixth when Cleon Jones
an ing at all this year, and reached first on the long-to-bed it all," Swoboda pointed remembered shoeshine incident.
"Nothing else will ever be Clendenon's homer narrowed
the margin to 3-2 and little Al
as this."
nn Clendenon, who won an Weis tied the score with his
an
homer
in
Shea
automobile as the selection of a first-ever
magazine for top player in the Stadium in the seventh inning.
Jones said the plate umpire
series, put it this way:
"How do you explain a Lou DiMuo didn't see the pitch
miracle? It was just a miracle. from Dave McNally hit. his
shoe, but the evidence of
There is no explanation."
As miraculous as anything shoeshine on the ball changed
the umpire's mind.
The jubilant Met players
weren't too exhausted to enjay
their third major celebration in
as many weeks, and with the
NEW YORK (UPI)— How did champagne flowing over heads,
the New York Mets do it? It's a on bodies and occasionally into
good question. And there's a mouths, the fervor reached the
good answer.
same frenzied peak it did the
They did it with the same night of Sept. 24 when New
combination of strong pitching York
beat the St. Louis
in depth...outstanding defense- Cardinals to clinch the Eastern
. .alert base-running and timely Division crown of the National
hitting which enabled them to League.
League
National
win
the
"This is unbelievable," said
pennant. In short, they made
the plays—and the Baltimore William Shea, the man for
whom Shea Stadium is named..
Orioles didn't.
The Mets didn't do it with "I couldn't expect this would
mirrors or black magic any happen, at least not in my
more than the New York Giants lifetime. There's nothing else to
did it with those factors in 1951 live for, except maybe to see
or the Los Angeles Dodgers that championship flag fly in
rose from seventh place in 1958 my backyard."
to a World Series victory in
1959 or the Boston Red Sox won
the American League pennant
In 1967.
The Mets' victory probably
out-ranks any of those as a
surprising achievement because
the Mets were a national
symbol of frustration during
their first seven seasons. But
By WILLIAM VERIGAN
they won it where the others
UPI Sports Writer
won it— on the field.
Miracles are made by God
Notre
Dame
Coach Ara
but World Series are won by
the team which makes the Parseghian would like to voice
plays. The Mets made 'em and a complaint to the men who
make up the odds.
the Orioles didn't.
"I'm amazed that we're
favored over Southern Califor"NO OPTIMISTIC"
nia," Parseghian said. "People
understand that
just
don't
SPIIIFTLE (UPI) — Dewey Notre Dame is not invincible. I
So
itio, president of the Seattle don't know whether we're good
P
of the Ameni can League, enough to cope with Southern
sa
Thursday he is "not California, and the fact they've
optimistic" that his expansion only won once here doesn't
team will remain here next mean a thing. A lot of those
season.
games were 20 years ago."
League owners meet Tuesday
Southern Cal needed a last
in Chicago to decide if the minute field goal from Ron
conditions of the Seattle franch- Ayala to beat Stanford, 26-24,
ise award have been met. last week for its fourth victory
Soriano said the club had spent without a loss, and Notre Dame
$5,250,000 for his players and boosted its record to 3.1 with a
nearly $3.5 million in costs and 45-0 victory over Army. The
lost More than $300,000.
Irish are ranked 10th and
Southern Cal third. But Notre
Dame is favored by three
SANDERSON OUT
Boston points.
BOSTON (UPI) —
Ohio State, the top-ranked
Bruin center Deref Sanderson
team, is a 25-point choice over
will be out of the lineup
Saturday night when the team Minnesota. The Buckeyes have
averaged 52.3 points per game.
plays at Pittsburgh. Sanderson
The top fame in the East pits
suffered a recurrence of a knee
in Wednesday's 6-0 fourth -ranked Penn State
inj
against Syracuse, and Penn
ur Oakland.
salt
......a.
..
,_
By MARTIN LADER
UPI SpOrts Writer

How Mets Did It ...
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NEW YORK (UPI) — Elephants can fly, water can flow
uphill, and rocks can float.
Why not?
The New York Mets are the
amazing world champions of
baseball and, as a banner
unfurled in the middle of Shea
Stadium asked during the wild
celebration by their fans on
Thursday, "What's next?"
The fly ball stroked by Dave
Johnson of the Orioles that
nestled in the glove of Mets'
left fielder Cleon Jones at 3:15
p.m. EDT didn't merely complete a 5-3 victory in a baseball
,
game that gave the Mets the
1969 World Series, four games
IT'S TAG, BUT HE'S NOT IT — Baltimore sho-tstop Mark Belanger makes the tag in the prop- to one.
It wrote an incredible climax
er manner, but he doesn't have the ball. So, Met hero Tommie Agee slides safely into second
to one of the greatest of sports
and umpire Hank Soar says it's so. Action is In the fifth, and final, game of the Series in Shea
sagas— the story of team that
Stadium.
began in 4962 with the selection
of obscure Hobie Landrith as
Clendenon follOwed immedithe first Met, staggered
through years of bad baseball ately with his third homer, and
and worse jokes, and then the Orioles' lead was down to 3came to a happy ending that 2. One inning later came Weis
even Hollywood would reject- as with his homer and it was all
--One hundred and twenty-six
tied up. Then came the eighth
pure corn.
boys between the ages of 8 and
inning, a new Oriole pitcher,
It's
A
Fact
13 participated in the Punt, Pass
"Amazing," croaked Casey: Eddie Watt, and the end of the
and Rick contest held at the City
Stengel, who managed the .Mets Met rainbow.
Park here Wednesday.
Jones
doubled. Clendenon
in their comic early days and
The contest, was sponsored by
grounded
out. But Ron Swoboda
was on hand to see the windup
Parker Ford and the winners in
By DAN RIKER
of the story. He's called the slugged a double into the left
the different age brackets were: BALTIMORE (UPI) — The
Mets that many times, but now field corner and Jones scored
Age Eight — (1) Howard Boone, Baltimore Orioles have decided
the winning run. Moments later
BALTIMORE (UPI) — The
it's
a fact and not a joke.
Baltimore Orioles will be (2) Jeffrey Wyatt,(3) Nick Hibb- to ask Baseball Commissioner "The Mets are not just a the unnerved Orioles handed
take
formal
Kuhn
to
Bowie
over an insurance run when
rooting for the New York Mets ard,.
Age Nine — (I) Ronnie Hooks, action against National League lucky team," said Manager Boog Powell and Watt both
next year but only because they
Earl
Weaver
of
the
defeated
for
Shag Crawford
(2) Don Henry, (3) David Stripl- umpire
erred on Jerry Grote's grounwant to get even.
ejecting Earl Weaver from Baltimore Orioles amid the der, letting Swoboda
"Just root for the Mets to ing,
score, too.
disappointment
of
a
season
in
Age Ten — (0 Timothy Lane, Wednesday's game.
Jerry Koosman, who pitched
win next year so we'll get
which they won the American
(3)
Eddie
Rollins,
(3)
Paul
Roba five-hitter to gain his second
another crack at them," said
Weaver said Wednesday that League's Eastern Division by 19 series win, walked Robinson in
Brooks Robinson
when he ertson.
swept
the
AL
games,
playoffs
Age Eleven — (1) Jeffrey Scott when Crawford walked towards
arrived home Thursday night
In three straight games, won the ninth but nailed the next
following the team's World Oakley, (2) Kenny Adams, (3) the Oriole dugout in the third the opening game from the three batters to turn loose
inning and pointed at Weaver
Donnie Williams.
pandemonium.
Series loss to the Mets.
Age Twelve — (1) Phil Miller, "I couldn't hear what he said. Mets-- and then collapsed in
Over 4,000 people, mostly
four
straight
defeats.
youngsters, greeted the Orioles (2) Robbie Hibbard, (3) Mike So I walked up to the plate and "They are a very good
said 'Shag', and I never got a
when they arrived with their Wilson.
Age Thirteen — (1) Raymond chance to say another word team," insisted Weaver. "You
wives and families at Friendsports
writers
have been
ship Airport aboard a chartered Lane, (2) Gary Buchanan, (3) because he turned around and downplaying them all season.
said
'You're
Dale
outta
NEW YORK (UPI)— AttenMcCuiston.
the
game."
jet.
They have great pitching and
The winners of each age group
dance and receipts of the World
Standing behind a chain link
Crawford's answer was "Mr. they make all the plays. The Series:
fence the fans chanted "we're will participate in zone competWeaver knew what I said when one thing that surprised me
ition
at
McWright
field
in
PaduFirst game, 50,429 and
number
one...we're
number
he came out of the dugout. He was I didn't think they would $503,189.91
one," and carried signs that cah at 9:30 a.m. Saturday, Octob- didn't
come out to say hello. He make more runs than us."
Second game, 50,850 and
read: "You may have lost but er 18.
Spot Of Shoe Polish
was trying to test me."
$507,080.40
you didn't cheat...the Orioles
spot of shoe polish.
It isn't a protest over the
Third
game
56,335 and
are still the class of both
result of the World Series but Shoe polish? Well, the Mets $611,279.49
leagues...you're still number
the Orioles intend to press their couldn't win a world championFourth game, 57,367 and
one with us."
case against Crawford. It's not ship without something bizarre, $618,059.99
Players and club officiats
likely they ' will get very far, could they?
Fifth
game, 57,397 and
were moved by the reception,
It happened in the sixth
however.
$618,173.09
larger than the one they
received when they returned
SCHEDULE GAMES
from Minnesota victors in the
SALT LAKE
TY (UP I)lt - playoffs and larger than some NEW YORK (UPI) — A smudge
crowds at Memorial Stadium
the San Franc co Warriors
of shoe polish and a guy named
during the season.
announced Wednesday they will
"This is the nicest thing Jones— World Series, good luck
play three of their regular.
they've done all year," said omens.
National
Basketball Baog
season
The New York Mets who
Powell.
Association games here— Nov.
beat
the Baltimore Orioles, 5-3,
"Anybody who could come
10 against San Diego, Dec. 9
out here tonight is great," said Thursday to win their first
against Atlanta and Feb. 16
Oriole owner Jerold C. Hoffber- World Series, became the
against Boston.
ger. "I thought we were going second team in the history of
to come home to an empty the series to turn that rare
combination into a decisive
airport."
triumph.
"There's no way we can
explain how sorry we are and Here's how it happened! In
how embarrassed we are right the sixth inning with Cleon
now," said Oriole Manager Jones at bat and the Mets
Earl Weaver as he stepped trailing, 3-0, a pitch by
from the plane. "I'm going to Baltimore's Dave McNally hit
go home and try to figure out Jones on the foot and bounced
State Coach Joe Paterno says how we can win 110 games next into the Mets' dugout. That is,
Jones said it hit him.
his team seems to be getting year."
better every week. "This team
He then walked over to the Plate umpire Lou DiMuro,
is progressing real well," cheering crowd, thanked them who in the top of the inning had
Paterno said. "They've done for coming and yelled "we'll ruled against a pitch that
everything I could ask them get them next year." The fans allegedly hit Frank Robinson,
ball hit Jones
for.
roared and chanted the names did not see the
going
to award
not
Was
and
"But," Paterno added. "No of Oriole players.
one has been able to jam the
Although Oriole fans were him first base. But, manager
ball down Syracuse's throat. stunned by the World Series Gil Hodges of the Mets brought
They don't have a superback, loss by the team considered by the ball out to DiMuro and
(*The dealer guarantees 100'i to repair or rebut they have a solid group of many to be one of the best showed him a smudge of shoe
place the engine • transmisuon • rear axle •front
good running backs, and they're ever, they were able to praise polish on the ball, and DiMuro
axle assemblies•brake system•electrtcol system
decision.
his
reversed
strong
and
big,
determined." the Mets.
\ for 30 daysor1000 miles, whichever comesfirst.)
Donn Clendenon, the next
Penn State, however, is a 3112
"They could have played any
point favorite.
team there ever was and still batter, then homered to cut the
the Mets
In other games involving top won, the
way they were Orioles lead to 3-2, and
went on to pull the game out in
10 teams, Missouri (No. 5) is a playing," said one tan.
the eighth inning.
This award is bestowed upon those
20-point favorite over Oklahoma
DiMuro, who admitted his
State, Tennessee (No. 7) is
used automobiles (be they V\Ais or dovision of the play was blocked,
picked by four over Alabama,
mestics) that have passed the Volkswagen
said he closely examined the
UCLA (No. 8) is 131,2 over THREE PLAYERS CUT
dealer's
rigorous I6-point inspection and
ball Hodges handed him.
California in a television game,
have
thereby
and
some
proven themselves to be of
shoe
polish
''1
saw
and Louisiana State (No. 9) is
CINCINNATI(UPI).— Veteran
sound engine and body.
18 over Kentucky. Second- forward Al Tucker was among cleat marks on it. That- was
ranked Texas and sixth-rated three players cut by the enough for me," said DiMuro.
That was all the Mets needed,
Arkansas are idle.
Cincinobti Royals Monday as
Elsewhere, gameg'p it t ed they reduced their roster to the too.
Utah State against Army, Air 12-man
National
Basketball
LAS VEGAS, Nev. (UPI)—
Force against Oregon, Florida Association limit.
State against Tulsa, North
Also dropped by Cincinnati Swedish promoter, Berth KnutCarolina against Florida, Iowa were 6-11 center Craig Ray- son 41d Wednesday that plans
against Purdue, Tulane against mond, obtained only last week haye
been
completed
for
Pittsburgh, Navy against Rut- from Philadelphia in a trade former heavyweight champion
gers, Georgia Tech against for Fred Hetzel, and rookie Sonny Liston to meet Leotis
Auburn, and 'Georgia against guard Ed McCall.
Martin in a 10-round fight in
Vanderbilt.
Stockholm, Sweden, on Dec. 6.
V.

After four straight games at
home during which they compiled
a 3-1 record, the Murray State
Racers will take to the road
this weekend, playing at Middle
Tennessee.
The game will begin at 1:30
p.m. and will be the feature of
Middle Tennessee's Homecoming.
Middle Tennessee has lost its
first four games but has shown
signs of coming alive in its
last two as they lost to powerful Chattanooga only 7-3 and to
Eastern Kentucky 14-0. The Raiders trailed Eastern only 7-0
going into the last quarter and one
Eastern score came on a blocked field goal attempt that was
returned for a TD.
Murray Coach Bill Furgerson
says the Raiders are a young,
enthusiastic team that is getting better every week. "They're
really tough defensively," Furgerson said, "they have the best
kicking game in the league, and
before the season is over they'll
Win some games. I just hope
they don't pick us as their first
victim."
Murray suffered several injuries in their 34-14 win over
Southeast Missouri but Furgerson thinks most will be sufficiently healed by game time Saturday.
Offensive starters for the Racers will be Billy Hess, split
end; Frank McClatchy, left tackle; Donnie Williams, left guard;
Mike Lucas, center; Al Tirpack,
right guard; Lee Harrell, right
tackle; Jack Wolf, tight end; Matt
Haug, quarterback, Russ Hake,
tailback; Rick Fisher, fullback,
and Jeff Votaw, flanker.
Defensive starters will be Walt
Anderson and Steve Cain, ends
Larry Waite and Dave Ford, tackles; Sam Tandy, middle guard;
Dennis Hawkins, Jimmy Harrell,
and Frank Head,linebackers; and
Bud Qualk, George Greenfield,
and Kevin Grady, backs.
Middle Tennessee is the oldest
rival on the Murray schedule.
The two first met in 1925 when
Murray won 6-0. Middle leads
the series 17-19 . Three games
have been ties. Murray has won
the last two games but before
that the Raiders had won 14
straight.

Parseghian Amazed At Notre
Dame Pick Over Southern Cal

4
,

inning Thursday with the Mets
on the short end of a 3-0 count,
thanks to a two-run homer by
Orioles' pitcher Dave McNally
and a solo homer by Frank
Robinson. McNally was throttling the Mets until one of his
pitches hit Cleon Jones on the
foot.
At least, Jones said it hit him
on the foot. Plate umpire Lou
DiMuro said it didn't; only a
half-inning earlier DiMuro had
refused to listen to Robinson
when he had claimed a pitch
struck him.
At this point in history,
Hodges marched to the plate
bearing, he said, the very ball
that had struck Jones' tootsie.
See, said Hodges to DiMuro,
right there where there's shoe
polish? That's where it hit him.
DiMuro reversed himself and
awarded Jones first base.
Hits Third Homer

Orioles Are
ming _or
Next Year

Winners Announced
In PP &K Contest

Baltimore To
Press CaseOn Crawford

Final Series
Financial Figures

SHOE POLISH
CHANGES MIND

The Volkswagen award for
physical fitness.
a'
This
used car is
guaranteed
100%.

CARROLL VOLKSWAGEN
Chwirtnem cfroo, Mummy
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1 Vowttego

'Dam.
Don't make hubby
look elsewhere!

•

Friday. October 17
The Senior Citizens Club will
meet at the Community Center
at 11 am. to go to the &Wake
Park pavilion for a sack luncheon before taking a boat telp
on Kentucky Lake.
cc.
DEAR ABBY. Every time a letter appears in your
October IS
Saturday,
column from someone who HATES cigarets, and puts down
A Music Country Style procigaret smokers, my husband accuses me of writing it. You
gram will be presented at the
had such a letter in your column recently and since I got the
Lynn Grove School at 7:30 p.m.,
"credit" for writing it, even tho I didn't, I am now putting
sponsored by the PTA.
in my two cents worth
•• •
On the left Is Bro. Aude McKee giving the maniage
Ikons* to Mr. and Mrs. Elvin Ray Griffin who were married
The New Providence Riding
en October 2.
Mrs. Herold Eversm•yor, standing on th• loft, Is the teacher for a series of Cake
I'll put it in the form of a DEAR ABBY letter:
Club will have a shoot at the
area starting at nine a.m. Sand- Decorating sp•clal interest lessons sponsored by the Univorsity of Kentucky Extension
Dear Abby: If all your lovely new furniture already has
wiches,-coffee, cold drinks, and Service and the Purchase Area Extension Hom•makiirs Association. On th• right standcigaret burns In it, and your husband always smells like he's
will be sold at the shoot. ing is Mrs. Barletta Wrather, county hom• demonstration agont. Seated on th• right Is
shells
smell
of
the
and
warehouse,
tobacco
been fighting a fire in a
•••
Mrs. Woburn Wyatt of the Wutsid• Club, but the other two ladles were not Identified.
stale tobacco on his breath kills all inspiration for romance,
Murray-Calloway County This first lesson for a class of 25 was held Wednesday at the Extension Office, CalloThe
divorce?
for
grounds
sufficient
are THOSE
Mr. and Mrs. John Richard- Shrine Club will meet at the way County. Pat Everett, extension agent working with the project, is from Marshall
Miss Sharon Gail Elkins, son of Murray Route Two are home of Mr. and Mrs. William County. Mrs. Eversmeyer received her training at Kansas Stat. Univarsity.
My husband's KISSES taste terrible. He is a very
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hom- the parents of a son, John E. Moffett, Panorama Shores, at
affectionate man, and he KNOWS bow I feel about his
er Elkins of Dexter, and Elvin Thomas II, weighing seven 6:30 p.m. A potluck supper will
smoking because I have told him that that is the reason for
Ray Griffin, son of Mr. and pounds 104 ounces, born on precede the business meeting
my holding out in the romance department, so WHY in
Mrs. Noble Griffin of Dexter Tuesday, October 14, at 1:$4 and entertainment will follow.
•••
Route One, were united in mar- a.m. at the Murray-Calloway
Heaven's name does he continue to smoke? HOLDING OUT
riege on Thursday, October 2, County Hospital.
Sunday, October 11
The Executive of Church Wo- cations. All funds derived from
DEAR HOLDING OUT: Because your husband, poor
at seven o'clock in the evening.
They have another son, MiMr. and Mrs. Startle Colson,
United met Monday morn- sale of the gift articles are usmen
Mrs. Clifford Miller opened
slave, is "hooked" and thus far has been unable to kick the
The ceremony was performed chael Clifford, age four. The Sr., will hold open house in
ing in the home of Mrs. Alfred ed for Refugee Rehabilitation.
habit. But I don't recommend the "bold out" technique. He by Aude McKee at the Dexter father is employed at the Gen- celebration of their 50th wedd- her home on Tuesday, October Lindsey, Jr.,
with Mrs. Corbit
The sale of UNICEF greeting
Church of Christ. Friends and eral Tire and Rubber Company, ing anniversary at their borne 14, for the meeting of the Lynn
might turn to something lot- someone] else.
Farless, president, presiding. cards and note paper, the reHomemakers
Grove
Club.
relatives were present.
Mayfield.
from two to five p.m.
Mrs. Goldia Curd reported on ceipts to go for relief of desti•••
An informative lesson was
the Workshop on Hunger, held tute children, will be promoted
DEAR ABBY: Last week my 20-year-old daughter came
Their best man and matron of
Grandparents are Mr. a n d
presented and demonstrated by
Parker
D.
Mark
Mrs.
and
Mr.
honor were Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Mrs. Clarence Barnett of Murback from a two-week beach vacation. She went with two
Mrs. Mavis Murdock and Mrs. in Paducah at First Christian by members of the Committee
Hammons of Almo Route One. ray Route Six and Mr. and Mn. will observe their golden wedd- Janice Miller on "Casserole Church, led by Mrs. Leslie for the UNICEF Halloween
other girls from the office where she works. I happened to
at their home,
Crane of Hopkinsville, Research
The bride wore a short white Bobby Richardson of Chicago, ing anniversary
Treat project, composnotice when she was drying herself after a shower that she
700 Meadow Lane, between two Making". Two casseroles were Advisor on Hunger for the Trick or
veil.
length
elbow
an
and
gown
ed of one representative from
prepared at the meeting and
was tan ALL OVER!
and
friends
p.m.
and
All
four
Presbyterian Church, WM..
She carried a corsage of white
each Member chuich.
Mrs. Margie Bayer of Benton
I commented on tttis, asking where she could get a
invited to attend. enjoyed by the members._
porn pouts. The groom wore a and Mrs. Maude Henson of Bar- relatives are cc.
Those attending Ithe" Batt
The
-presidint,
Mrs.
Mavis
sun-tan without a bathing suit. She said an overnight "quick
On
reported
Eaton
Nell
Mrs.
white carnation boutonniere.
Meeting were the elected ofbourville are great grandmoMurdock, presided. The devotCounty
Calloway
old
The
tan" lotion was responsible.
AsState
Annual
the two day
A reception followed the cere- thers.
Chestnut ion was given by Mrs. DeAnn sembly, CWU, held in Hopkins- ficers of Murray-Calloway CounCourt Hose on
I accepted her explanation until this week. While cleanmony at the home of the bride's
•••
ty Church Women United; the
Canter.
The
was
anroll
call
,Street will be open from two
vile, which she attended to- president and one other repreing her room, I knocked a book over, and when I picked it up
maternal grandparents, Mr. and
Virginia Ann is the name to five p.m.
swered by stating a favorite
Mn.
Farless,
Mrs.
with
gether
some snapshots fell out. I was shocked beyond belief when I
Mrs. Maxie Puckett. Cake and chosen by Mr. and Mrs. Robert
sesatative of the woman's orstate or place each one would
•• •
C. B. Crawford, Mrs. GoIda ganization of each member
punch were served by the Boaz of Hardin Route One for
saw several pictures of my daughter and her girl friends [all
Like to go.
breakfast
prayer
for
the
The
Curd and Mrs. Lillian Graves. church;
groom's mother, Mrs. Lucile their baby girl, weighing eight
of them!) completely naked!
the wives of the minOfficers for 1970 are Mrs
G•riffin, and his sister, Miss pounds 3% ounces, born on Business and Professional Wo- Mavis Murdock, president; Mrs. The report of results of the isters; and chairmen for the
When I asked her about the pictures, she saki they had
held
at
will
the
men's
be
Club
given
Drive
was
Clothing
Fall
Brenda Griffin.
special annual Days of CeleTuesday, October 14, at 1:58
Janice Adams, vice-president;
found a deserted section of the beach where they were able
by Mrs. C. B. Crawford, ChairMr. and Mrs. Griffin now re- a.m. at the Murray-Calloway Holiday Inn at 8:15 a.m. The Mrs. Bonnie Miller,
secretary; man for the Drive. Seven hun- bration. Three Executive Board
to get an all-over tan, and another girl took the pictures.
judges
county
will
be
city
and
side in Dexter.
meetings were scheduled for
County Hospital.
Mrs. Peggy Lassiter, treasurer;
I told her I would have to tell her father. She said if I
special guests.
•••
dred pounds of good used cloThey have one son, Larry
• ••
Mrs. Clifford Miller, recreation, thing were delivered by the 1969.
did, she would leave home. Please tell me how to handle this.
Eight churches are repreEugene, age 14% months. The
Mrs. Gayle Miller, issues and various churches to the First
SHOCKED AND DISAPPOINTED
Tuesday, October 21
father is employed at the Coop
concerns; Mrs. DeAnn Canter, Presbyterian Church, where sented in the local Council of
Church Women United, t
Store at Beaton.
DEAR SHOCKED: Your daughter is obviously sot telling
The Calloway County Assoc- cultural development.
Mrs. Crawford and her helpers
purpose of which is to
Grandparents are Mr. and iation for 'Retarded Children
Members present were Mes- boxed them for shipment
you the whole truth. Don't tell her father. What is needed
over- church women in their alleau
Mrs. Raymond Boaz of Benito will meet at thit, Robertson dames Bonnie Miller,
now is a closer relationship between you and your daughter.
seas for pickaip by the Church lance to their Lord and
Savio
Route Four and Mr. and Mrs. School at 7:30 p.m.
Lassiter, Inez Butterworth, De- World Service Truck. Two new
Don't be critical of her, cicala "punish" her and don't drive
Jesus Christ, through a pr77
The Suburban Homemakers Andrew Duncan of Dexter
• ••
Ann
Canter,
Anna
Lin
Tarry.
blankets from an anonymous gram loaing
her away with threats and admonitions. A metier is helpless
Club met in the home of Mrs. Route One.
to their integre
Circle I of the First United Janice Adams, Mavis Murdock,donor were included.
to help her daughter mks' they remain good friends. And
• • •
Holmes Dunn on Monday, Octotion in the total life and work
Methodist Church WSCS will and Clifford Miller. The latter's
year daughter needs help.
ber 13, at seven-thirty o'clock
meet at the social hall at two daughter, Mrs. Debbie Mous- The
CWIT representatives of the church and to the buildIn the evening.
den, was a guest.
from each member church are ing of a world Christian corn.
The meeting was opened with
•• •
•••
DEAR ABBY: We have a 19-year-old son who causes us
asked to promote the sale of munity, Mrs. Furless said.
a devotion on 'Peoples Riches".
untold embarrassment by insisting, despite our pleas, on
The Faith Doran Circle of
Gift Certificates for blankets
Mrs. Max Farley read from
the First United Methodist
wearing loud, Hippie-type clothes to dressy occasions such as
The Gift Certificates will be
* • •
Zechariah 8:16-19 to emphasize
Mrs. Samuel R. Dodson, Jr. Church WSCS will meet in the
presented and dedicated during
weddings, parties, and church services
that people who are rich are opened her home for the meet- senior youth room at two p.m.
Is there some way we can explain to our son that certain
the ones who give. She read a ing of the Maryleona Frost Cir• ••
the World Community Day Cele
occasions demand normal attire? Are there other parents
poem, "How Big Is Man?"
cle of the Women's Society of
The First Baptist Church
bration, November 7.
among your readers who have the same problem?
Mrs. Harry Russell and Mrs. Christian Service of the First WMS will hold its general meetMrs. William Porter was namLenith Rogers gave a very in United Methodist Church held
EMBARRASSED
ing at the church at 9:91 am. Mn. Rudy Durm's home was ed as Chairman of a committee
Dow Ryan, cadet at the Colformative lesson on "Casserole on Tuesday morning at nine;
••
DEAR EMBARRASSED: A le-year-old is too big to be _ Cookery". They pointed out that
the to order and supervise the sale umbia Military Academy, Colof
meeting
the
scene
of
the
thirty o'clock.
Murray Assembly No. 19 OrHomemakers Club of a consignment of high-qual- umbia, Tenn., spent the past
dressed by his mother. Parents could spare themselves mock
casseroles can be tasty, attrac
The devotion was given by der of the Rainbow for Girls Paris Road
October 14, ity gift articles from the SERRV weekend with his parents, Dr.
Tuesday,
on
held
"embarrassment" if they realised that they are not
Uve, satisfying to the appetite, Mrs. Samuel R. Dodson, Jr.
will meet at the Masonic Hall
International Gift shop, to be and Mrs. Louis C. Ryan.
morning.
the
o'clock
in
at
ten
nutritious, economical or exresponsible for the dress or conduct of their admit offspring.
Eaton
introduced at seven p.m. An initiation will
Mrs. Nell
The luncheon was prepared displayed in connection with
travagant, depending on foods the first half of the program
We waste a lot of energy worrying about "what the neighbors
be held.
by Mrs. Ina Nesbitt and Mrs the World Community Day
used and convenient. A deli- on "Call To Prayer and Self
•••
think"—vrhen the neighbors aren't even home]
Thompson. It consisted Celebration, also. SERRV are
Larue
cious casserole was made and Denial". She was assisted by
The Good Shepherd United
almond bake, tuna the initials for Sales Exchange
chicken
of
served to those present.
and
Mrs.
James Methodist Church WSCS will
Mrs. Fain
CONFIDENTIAL TO DAVEY: Yea could have saved
tetrazinni, frozen vegetable cas- for Refugee Rehabilitation VoMrs. Holmes Dunn, club pre- Frank who told where donatmeet at the church at ten am.
yourself a lot M trouble by marrying your second wife first!
serole, slaw, fruit plate of peasident, read a letter from Mrs. ions go and bow desperately
• ••
ches, pineapple, and bananas,
Macon Blankenship, Red Cross they are needed.
of
the
The Music Department
Everybody has a problem. What's yours? Ter •
personol chairman, thanking the club for
Envelopes were distributed Murray Woman's Club will cake which was most delicious,
reply write to Abby, Box WM, LOS Aageles, Cal.
colorful, and satisfying.
the
ditty
bags
they
had
made.
91419. anti
to be returned with their con7:30 pm. at the club
inclose • stamped, self-addressed envelope.
The leaders said learn to use
Mrs. Dunn asked that reser'''. tributions at the November meet at
tions be made for the Area meeting.
house. Hostesses will be Men your leftovers, make your casFor Abbrs sew beside!, ''What Teen-Agers
The Women's Society of
Wave le Homemakers meeting to be at
Fifteen members and o n e dames James R. Allbritten, Wil- seorles ahead to freeze until
Kam," mead
to Abby, Box uric Us Ayala, ca. 99111.
Fulton on October 30.
guest, Mrs. Fain, were present. liam Nall, Charles Simons, Da- needed, create your own cas- Christian Service of the Dexter.
Club officers elected for the Mrs. James Diuguid called the vid J. Gowens, Joe Dick, Mor- seroles as to taste and color, Hardin United Methodist Church
1970 year were Mrs. liolmei roll and read the minutes.
Harold Gish.
and be original.
recently honoree two of their
Mrs. gan Sisk, and
• ••
•
Games were directed by Mrs. members with a special memDunn, president; Mrs. Harry Dwight Chrisp gave the
treaRussell, vice-president; Mrs surer's report.
bership pin and certificate in
JUST RECEIVED. .
The Goshen United Methre Della Taylor.
Tommy Carroway, secretary
Members present were Lucille recognition and appreciation of
Boxwoods
The nominating committee dist Church WSCS will have
treasurer; Mrs. Varro Clark, re. announced the selection
Yews
of Mrs. Its week of prayer program at Hart, Naomie Barrett, Eva Curd, active participation and faithcreation.
Gibbs,
church.
Mavis
Lucille Grogan,
the
ful attendance in the WSCS
Nell Eaton as the new chair- 7:30 p.m. M •
White Dog wood
••
Members present were Mes- man of the circle.
Della Taylor, Myrtle Madrey,
They are Mrs. Wilson (Tevia)
Dawn Redwood
dames Lenith Rogers, Leon
The Business and Profession- Reble Steeley, Margaret Roach, Imnan of Hardin Route One
506W. Main Street
Phone 7534421
Mrs. G. C. Ashcraft and Mrs.
Grafted Junipers
Women's Club will hold its Louise Dunn, Ina Nesbitt, Larue and Miss Maud Woodall of DexAdams, Max Farley, 0. J. Jenn- Dwight Chrisp were named
al
to
Dwarf Redbarberry
meeting at the Woman's Thompson, and Mary Alice Gee. ter.
ings, Varro Clark, Harry Rus- work with other circles
arrang- regular
Nandinas
Visitors were Eppie Wilcox,
The certificates read as folsell, Robert Hendon, and Hol- ing for refreshments at the Club House at six p.m.
•••
Helen
Gail
Martha
McDonald,
lows:
mes Dunn.
"The
Woman's
Division
Thanksgiving general meeting.
•
Dunn, Mary White, Alice Stee- of the Board of Missions of the
The next meeting will be Announcements were
Monday. October 20
made
Also
Have
.
Club
Homemakers
Barnes,
ly,
Monday,
Penny
Della
Little
held on
Miss United Methodist Church certiNovember 10 of the School of Religion to be
The
Hollies
753-1972
at seven p.m. in the home of started on Sunday night,
at the home of Mrs. Lisa McDonald, and Little Miss fies that these women have
Octo- will meet
*
Workman at one p.m. Eanilee Dunn.
Mrs. Max Farley, 316 Wood. ber 19; Day Apart on
Azaleas
awarded
Raymond
been
a
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
special
mem*
October
cc.
•••
lawn Avenue.
bership in the WSCS, Memphis
Ligustrum
We Have It—We Will Get It—Or It Can't Be Had
30 for the Paris District at the
•• •
Conference.
The women of the St. John's
Pyracantha
Good Shepherd Church, "flack
Motoring annoyance survey
Mrs. Inman has been proAnd Others
to Church" movement on Octo- Episcopal Church will meet at
ber 26; World Community Day the home of Mrs. Louis ZimmerWASHINGTON (UP!)—Con- gram chairman of the WSCS
fusing or inadequate direction for many years and has directNovember 7 at 6:30 p.m at the man at 7:30 p.m.
cc.
HOLLAND BULBS
signs and unclean restrooms are ed the World Day of Prayer for
First United Methodist Church
Republican the two major
Women's
The
the past three years.
Plant Now for Bloo
with a covered dish supper inannoyances cited
Club will meet at the Commun- by persons traveling
Miss Woodall, a retired school
cluding husbands.
Next Spring!
by automo1411 Oftve Blvd.
Mrs. Rex Hawkins opened
ity Center at 7:30 p.m.
teacher, has been participating
bile,
•
according
to
a
nationwide in the WSCS
•• 0
her home on Goodman Drive
— WI PICKUP and DRUMM —
since her retiresurvey by the Ameri.an AutoPANSIES
er,
and
to
meeting
receive
of
the
the
for
one
Grace
Wednesday, October 22
must ask
name 7134153
ment. She helped to plan and
Truly Mae Cleaslai
mobile Association (AAA).
FOLIAGE PLANTS
Wyatt Circle of the First Pres- in faith.
The executive board of the
wort very hard at making the
Other
gripes
listed
by
those
for the Home
The chairman, Mrs Alfred Kirksey School PTA will meet
byterian Church held on 'hies
annual
Christmas
bazaars
a
suc
day morning, October 14, with Lindsey, opened the meeting at the home of Mrs. Rudy La polled were, in order of annoy- ceu.
BIRD FEEDERS
ance capability, traffic congeswith prayer and presided over vett at one p.m
eight members present.
tion in urban areas, large trucks
• ••
A very interesting program the business session. She disand buses, billboards on scenic
on the purpose and value of cussed coming events and gave Really 'way down south
highways and lack of service%
prayer in the home was pre- a report on the recent board
BUENOS AIR} ((.11) Aer- on freeways.
meeting of the Church Women
sented by Mrs. John Gregory.
* * *
Prayer is defined as convers- United pertaining ta the World °lines's Argentines, the national
SERVICES''
Sedative for Temporary Relief of Simple Nervous Tension
ing with God, and the purpose Community Day ISrogram on airline of Argentina, has a low
is to put God in the center, for- November 7 at the First Unit- rate "Visit All of Argentina"
Each Sapsule Contains.
Farmer Ave. at N 17th St
package which covers 50 cities What they spend
get yourself, and pray with an ed Methodist Church.
Murray, Kentucky
Phenyitoloxamine Citrate
88 mg
open heart, Mrs. Gregory said. Coffee and cake were serv- along the carrier's 10,000-mile
Sunday at 11:00 a.m. and
NEW YORK (11P1)-The avincluding
routes,
Ushuaia,
the erage American
Praying aloud opens doors to ed by Mrs. Hawkins to mesSalicylamide
130 mg
Wednesday at 8:00 p.m.
couple now
others and she suggested each dames Lindsey, Helen Kline, southernmost city in the world spends $35 per day
on
travel.
Distributed by
— ALL -WELCOME —
have a prayer place in their 'John Gregory, Walter Black on the verge of Tierra del Fuego incluCing .motel,
food, kasoline
home as • reminder as one liburn, Charles Moffett, Kathy
and entertainment, according to
e _Bible Speaks to You
Elliott, Rex Hawkins, and char- be held at the home of Mrs.
goes about the daily chores.
Stewart Rainum,• president of
Station
WNSS 1340 KC
Mrs. Gregory said to have ie Crawford.
Phone 753-1231
Murray, Ky. 42071
with
Mrs.
Lindsey
Moffett as Quality Motels.
Sunda
t 8:15 a.m.
500 N. 4th Street
The November meet:ra: will program leader.
faith Tor answers to your pray

By Abigail Van Buren
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Miller Home Scene Church Women United Has Board Meet
At Home Of Mrs. Alfred Lindsey, Jr.
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ST. LEO CATHOLIC CHURCH
401 N. 12th Street
Row. Barth, blatitnirlY. wee**
,
Sunday Misses: 8 a.m.,11 a.m. and
4:10 p.m.
Hoiyday and First Friday:
6. 0 em, and 6:00 p.m.

HIS CNURCM.,=:.- .____•_

•

ILIBERT• CUMBERLAND
PRESBYTERIAN
Ilshert B. Bates, pester

COME TO WOR
---7,7
0
11
AND REJOICE

GRACII BAPTIST Carson
South Ninth Street
Ire. 1. D. Wfree‘A peeler
aool
9:41
Worship
10:46 Am.
Sunday Night
Training Union
6:15
Worship Service
7.00

t=ir

Prayer Meeting

1:00 pm.

of Cake
Extension
ight standhe right is
identified.
Figs, Call*.
Marshall

PLBASILST GROVE
CIALSMILLAXD PRESBYTRACHUSCH
Sew. Rd (Bever, pastor
Sday School
10.00 am.
Morning Worship
11.00 a.m.
Young People
6.00 p.m.
Evening Worship
7:00 p.m.

rd Meet
?y, Jr.

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
107 North Fourth Street
George R. Bandana
Watchtower Study
1000 am
Bible Lecture Sunday .. 9:30 am.
Bible Study Tuesday .. 7:30 p.m.
Ministry School Friday
7:30 p.m.
Service Meeting Friday
8:30 p.m.

is

derived from
rticles are usehabilitation.

ICEF greeting

>aper, the reTlief of desti. be promoted
he Committee

Halloween
F
oject, compos.

entative from
Lich.
g .z the Board e elected of-

alloway Coun-

Nos=

NORTISSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH
10:00 am.
Randolph Alien. pester
11:00 a.m. Jerry Graham, Sunday School !opt
10:00 a.m
.
1
Sim a, Scho,
11:00 a.m.
Worship Service
1:00 p.m
Service
Evening
,
BLOOD RIVER BAPTIST CHURCH
7:00 p.m.
Prayer Meeting Wed.
Highway 444, New Concord, Ky.
6:30 p.m.
Sunday Eveninr Singing
Rev. Asbert Rose, Pastor
10:00 a. in.
Sunday School
11:00 a. in.
Morning Worship
POPLAR SPRINGS BAPTIST
6:30 p. m.
ening Worship
CHURCH
si Asdereen. Sunday School Sept.
Route 3 - Pottertown

Sunday School

Preaching

MURRAY CHURCH OF
THE NAZARENE
South 18th and Plainview
James J. Lester, Minister
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Evangelistic Service
7.00 p.m
Mid-Week Prayer Service
Wednesday
7.00 p.m,

PLEASANT VALLEY CHURCH
OF CHRIST
Murray-Pottertown Road
Bre. James West. minister
10:00 a.m.
Bible Study
11.00 a.m.
Morning Worship
6:00 p.m.
Evening Worship

TEMPLE HILL
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
Ser. A. M. Showier', Paster
Preaching:
First and Third Sunday. at 11 am.
Preaching:
2nd and 4th Sundays at 9:30 a.m.
Sunday School at alternate times
each Sunday.

XUSSMLLS CHAPEL
UNITED METHODIST CHURCIS
Rev. A. M. Thetas. Pastor
Preaching:
First and Third Sundays 9:30 Ani
Preaching:
2nd and 4th Sundays at 11 a.m.
Sunday School at alternate times
Each Sunday

(lOOD SHEPHERD UNITED
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST
METHODIST CHURCH
CHURCH
(Formerly Nile, Hope and (telpher
15th & Sycamore
Sprints Churches)
Travis smith, pastor
John.,. Easley, Paster
1:00
Sabbath School
m Church School
10:00 a.m.
2:00
Worship Service
m Worship Service
11:00 a.m
Methodist Youth Fellowship
Meeting
6:00 p.m.
ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL
CHURCH
CHURCH Or JFItT clyn'ST
1620 W. Main Street
OF LATTBS-DAY SAINTS
Re... Reber* Berelieell. Vicar
..-01111111110a)
Berriesli Eacti Sunday at
KOMORI held at 16th and Sycamore
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
II:00 and 10:10 am.
7:00 p.m.
Sacrament Meeting
Phone 753-01249

; of the mmmen for the
lays of Celeecutive Board

ocheduled

for

00811.1141 METHODIST
CHURCH
that and Third Sunday':
Sunday School .... 10:00
Morning Se.rvios .... 11:00
Second and Fourth Sundays:
Sunday School
10:00
Methodiet Youth
Pe/lowahip
6:16
Worship Service
7:00

NEW MOUNT CARMEL
MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Billy Gallimere pastor
10:00 a.m
Sunday School
11:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
6:30 p.m.
Evening Worship
Wednesday Youth
7:00 p.m.
Fellowship

"There is only one book for a dythg man."
Is it not equally true for a living man?
What book compares in value to aid us in
better living? Do you try to find out what
is your highest duty? Do you want
-

guidance? Dr. you cherish

CHESTNUT STREET
TABERNACLE
(Penteeestal Choreal Of God
Of America)
Cherry & Chestnut
a.m..
a.m. Rev. Jolla W. De Water, Patter
Sunday School
10:00 A.M.
11:00 A.M.
a.m. Morning Worship
Evening Worship
7:30 P.M.
Wed. Prayer Meeting
7:10 P.M.
p.m. Friday P.Y P A
7:30 P.M.

ekliteT BAPTIST CHURCH
H. C. Chiles. pastor
9:30 a.m.
Sunday School
10:45 am.
Morning Worship
6:00 P.m.
Training Union
7:00 P.m.
ii.ven. Worship
Prayer Meeting, Neduesday 7:30 p.m.

FLINT BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev.Willle Johnson, pastor
10:00 am
Sunday School
Billy Roberta. Supt.
11:00 a.m
Morning Worship
6:30 p.m.
Training Union ....Donnie Chapman. Director
7:20 pm.
Evening Worship
7:00 p.m.
Wednesday Service

peace of mind? Do you seek inspiirailonls
Do you really want to know what
life is tpr? This mart holds The Source- -.
The Answer. - -The--Chvtne Way.
Day by day let us enrich our minds,
let us seek from the Bible, wisdom,

_FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
111 N. Fifth Street
William M. Porter, pastor
9:30 a.m.
Sunday School
Worship Hour
10:30 a.m.
7:00 p.m.
Evening Service
5:30 p.m.
('hi Rho Fellowship
6:00 p.m.
Cl"? Fellowsh
Men's Fellowship .. third Wednesday
third Tuesday
CWF Gen. Meet.

NEW PROVIDENCE
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Johnny Dale, minister

and try to understand God's

7:00

a.m.
a.m.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m`

LOCUST GROVE
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
Kirksey. Kentucky
Robert Roblneen, minister
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
11:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
1:00 p
-•unday Night Service .

6:30 p.m.
(Sept.-Mare-II)
7:30 p.m.
(April-Aug.)
Prayer Meeting:
Each WednesdaT .... 7:30 p.m.

-Which Book?" Being the writer and
reader of many books. Sir Walter said,

10:00
11:00
7:00
6:30

CU p.m.

(April-Aug.)
Evening Worship:

called for The Book. The servant who best
knew his library hesitated and asked,

Fund,iy sc, ... 1
Morning Worship
Training Union
Evening 'A orsh lit
Wed. Prayer Meeting

MT. PLEASANT CUMBERLAND
PREsBYTERIAN CRUZ( H
Morning Worship
11:00
Sunday Night Service
7:00 par.
Worship Service at 11:00 each first
and third Sundev

MEMORIAL BAPTIST CHURCH
Main Street Al leth
Norman Culpepper, pastor
753-441I
ial-A-Devotion
9:40 am
unday School
10:60 a.m
orning Worship
Training Union:
6:30 p.m.
(Sept.-March)

- - -deep routed in. God's Word- - - The Book.
When Sir Walter Scott lay dying -- he

• United; the
other reprewoman's orach
member

17. 1989

SCOTTS GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. Loos Penick, pastor
10 00 a.m.
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Worship f3e rv lee
6:10 p.m.
Training Union
Evening Worship
7:30 p.m.
7:80 p.m.
Wednesday Service
Rudy Barnett, S.S. Sept. Peal
Garrison, rralning Union Director.

.44=
.

•••III•11.

OCTOBER

MN.

—sass

purpose for us in His World.
See you in church or Synagogue

;

are

repreal Council of

United,
to0
1
1
ia
their alleis
d and Savio
•ough a Ain
their integre

life and work
to the build-

hristian corn?ss said.

VALS

et at the Col1cademy, Colent the past
parents, Dr
Ryan.

LYNX GROVE
WEST MURRAY CHURCH
METHODIST CHURCH
OF CHRIST
P.
hentley, pastor
South 18th Street
and Third Sundays:
Asia' MeKes, prerieher
IFYiriZtorshipService ....
9:46 Am.
Sunday School .... 10:46 S...M. Serviees:
Second and Fourth Sunday:
Sunday Bibb Saar — 100o a.m.
Sunday School .... 10:00 ant. !holder Weeshis
10:00 am
Worship Service .... 11:00 a.m. Sesder Wordily
600 p.m
COLE'S CAMP GROUND
Wedeoday Bible Study — 700 pal.
METHODIST CHURCH
Per latereielion
or tranotortation
Oen Ths-ssoo or 7611-/705
nowt Sunday:
Sunday School
10:00 /1-211.
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
Second Sunday:
Fifth and Maple Streets
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Worship Service
11:00 S.M. Dr. Samuel R. Dodoes, Jr., paater
Church School
9:46a.m.
Third Sunday:
141 III &my Morning Worship
Sunday S,euelt
8:46 & 10:50 am.
Fourth Sunday
Worship Ser"(
045 am Jr. & Sr Fellowship
4:30 p.m
Sunday School .... 10:46 SallEtvening Worship
7:00 pm
MTF Sunday
7:00 p.m.
(2nd and 4th Sundays)
7th • Poplar
czuRcE OF CHRIST
ETRESET BAPTIST CHURCH
Roy. Darla Brasher, pastor
Sunday
Sunday School
10.00 a.m vw„.
Bible School
9:45 Am.
Morning Worship
11:00 am
Worship Hour ...
10:40 a.m.
Training
Union
6:30 p.m
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.
evening Worthily
7.10 p.m.
Wednesday
610 p.m
Midweek Bible Study 7:30 p.m. Wednesday Night .

Sunday.

this week.

Sunday School
Morning Worship
Evening ('lame.
Evening Worship
Wednesday:
Bible Class

10

II p.m.
7 p.m.

Singing

.
SALEM BAPTIST CHURCH

10:00
11:00
7:30
7:60
7:00

Sunday School
Morning Worship
Training Union
Evening Worship
Prayer Service

TM (brel h 1..
11,.•11.....
to ,
.-.w
.t ••
rho Immo
of rt.* lo.d 1o0
••••••• Mo, Vora.
of 6••••••• to Imam..
oo Om • 1.404 -*Ao, • AMo hoblo
to. oml *God mambos

Sunday School
Morning Worship
Training union
Evening Worship
Wednesday Night

••••ssie

10:00
11:00
6:30
7:30
7:00

Wednesday
Bible Climes

kIAZLL BA/ T181 CHURCH
B. R. Winchester, pastor

I MMANUEL LUTHERAN
CHURCH
16th & Bahl
Sunday School
9:16 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:30 a.m.

7:00 p.m.
HIM

cNIVERSITY irtruiten OF CHRIST
106 North 15th Street
MiLlier, minister
Bible Study
9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship
.. 10:30 a.m.
Evening Worship
6:00 p.m.
Mid-Week
7.00 p.m
Thursday (College Student
Devotional)
6:16 p.m.

osovE BAPTIST CHURCH

MARTINS CHAPEL UNITED
lim. A. Berner, pester
METHODIST CHURCH
Stu.d.y *313001
10:00 am.
Johns** Keeley. Paster
Mamma Union
6:00 p.m.
Worship Service
9:30 Am Worship
11:00 Am. and 7:00 p.m.
Church School
10:40 a.nt. Wednesday
7:00 p.m.

iod
>od
Ipers
arberry

Sholar's Auto Repair

Hutson Chemical Co., Inc.

Complete Auto and Truck Servioe

"For All Your Fertiliser Needs"
Murray, Ky.
Phone 753-1933

209 So. 7th

COLDWATER UNITED
ME i HoDIST ("HUMAN
Jim Baker, Pastor
First Sunday
10:0(1
Church School
11'00
Worship iirryitvi•
Sunday
Seoond and Fourth
10:00
Churrch School
Third Sunday
10:00
Worship Service
10:45
Church School

Phone
ho
753-1761

MURRAY CHRISTIAN
CHURCH
WOW Hall - 3I & Maple
9•30
Bible School
Worship Service

10.45 am.

Evening Service

7:00 p.m.

SPRING (REEK BAPTIST CHURCH
Sunday School ..... .... 10:00 am
11:00 am.
Morning Worship
Union
Training
7:00 p.m.
10:00 a.m. ,
1 vening Worship
2:00 p.m.
11:00 ri.m '
7:30 p.m
• Kid. Services

Sunday School
Worship Service

Carroll Tire Service

Storey's Food Giant
Bel Air

Cain

$111111211CAN
SKITOISS

Showy g Center

HWY

753-2700

GIL

Fine Food For Fine Folks
753-5041
'1

Heating

G. leicyrsoN
436-5000

Sheet Metal

8th at Chestnut

H 'M E PIA

Fitts Block & Ready Mix Co.
Blanding Sleeks Is Ready Mix Comma*

Air Conditioning

WA

Main Street

Phone 783-3340

Phone 753-4832
fir

1

1

Roberts Realty

Cain & Taylor Gulf Service

West Ky. Rural Electric
Co-Operative Corp.

A Friend

Used Cars — Minor Repairs
NIght 753-3548
Day 753-5862

Hoyt Roberts - Realtors - Ray Roboris
Phone 7113-1661 - 506 W. Main - Nits 783-11894

ammo.

IIIM

Palace Drive-In
A Friend
Five Minis

_

N

Johnson's Grocery

.N- -I, •

Indoor Comfort Center
Division of Freed Cotham Co.,
Inc.

04

lit

'ER

E. Dodson

641

512 S 12th St

New & Used

JouN D. GROGAN
753.2005

Murray Livestock Company

Wfn.

list.

4

SALES. SF/ICE AND PARK' RENTAL

Phone 753-5012

Hermon K. Ellis
J.W. Young

Phone 763-22Cr2

mILE EAST OF MURRAY

Phone 7153-S334

FIRST ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHUN( B
Doyle M. Webb. pastor
South 16th sod Glendale Road
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
orship Service
11:00 am.
Sunday night
7:30 p.m.
Mia Week Service
7:30 p.m.

Colonial House Smorgasbord

Flowers for All Occasions
Member F.T.D.
502 N 4th St.
753-3251

-

The Cleaner That's Interested In You

Murray Wholesale
Grocery Co.

Robert Young
Street

1415 Main Street

I

Vir

Rabe Every Tuesday at I p.m.

Shirley Florist

Corvette Lanes, h.
ic
Bowling At Its Best — Fine Food

Ambassador - Rebel - Rambler
Top Quality Used Cars
Five Points
Phone 753-6448

Boone's Incorporated

funny Penny Chicken - Pizza - Spaghetti
Free Delivery on Orders of $2.00 or More
I2th & Chestnut
Phone 753-2997

I

730 p.m.
10:00 a.m.
11:00 a.m.

Your Uni-Royal Tire Dealer
1105 Pogue - i Blk. E. of 8. 12th - Phone 7E3-1489

G AND H MOBILE HOMES

Imlay

EY
EN
ER

& Tress Motor Sales!

•

Trenhohn's Drive-In

N.ANTS
ie
EDERS

Wed
Bible Study
Sunday School
Morning AorsIBP

WAYKAN CHAPEL
A.M.Z. CHURCH
200 East Mulberry Street
9:45 a.m.
Sunday School
1100 a.m.
Worship Service
7:00 p.m.
Evening Worship
Wednesday
6:30 p.m.
Teacher Training
7:30 Pint
Prayer Service
8:00 p.m.
ACE. League

IV

1,

I

UNITED PEN TACOSTAL
CHURCH
New Concord on Hwy. 444
Kills Ci. Campbell. panto,

CHERRY CORNS* BAPTIal,
n mien

IV

BULBS
or Bloom,
ring!

am.
p.m.
p.m. WEST FORK BAPTIST CHURCH
11).m
Bev. Heyward Roberts,pastor
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
11:00 am
Morning Worship
6:00 p.m.
Training Union
6:30 p.m.
Evening Worship
Prayer Service
7:30 p.m.
Wednesday

9:45 a.m.
11:00 a-m.
6:30 p.m.
7.30 p.m.
7:10 p.m.

Sunday Scnooi
Vi orshiP
Training Ut..on ...
Evening V, unship
Wednesday Set ice

UNION GROVE CHURCH
OF CHRIST
Stine, Myers. minister
10:00 am
Sunday School
10:60 a.m.
Worship Seryloe
6:30 p.m.
Evening Service
Mid-Week Bible Study:
7:00 p.m
Wednesday

11111aANCML MISSIONARY
BAPTIST CHURCH
Barnett Avenue - Murray, Ky.
Bro. Thomas Fortner, pastor
10 :00 a.m
Sunday School
11:00 a.m.
Horning Worship
6:30 p.m.
Training Union
7:10 P.m.
Evening Worship
Wednesday Evening
p.m.
7:00
Service
Prayer

SINKING SPRINGS BAPTIST
CHURCH

oe, •••411
owd &As

GREEN PLAIN CHURCH
OF CHRIST
Dean Cretehtleid. minister
10:00 am. Sunday Bible Study
Church School
10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship
10:46 am.
Worship Service:
7:00 p.m.
11:00 a.m. & 7:00 p.m. livening Worship
Wed.
Bible
Study
7:30 p.m.
YOuth Fellowship:
evening
Wed.
3rd
let Sun. 48
7:00 p.m.
Bible Study
Evening Services 30 minutes later
months.
during Summer
APOSTOLIC CHRISTIAN
TEMPLE
309 So. 5th Street
NEW CONCORD
Rev. Rebore Dereatieh
CHURCH OF CHRIST
10 a ni
Sunday School
Evening Worship .. 7 p m.
Sunday
&nil
10:00
Bible Classes
to.so a m Wed. Evening Worship .... 7 p.m.
Worship & Preaching
7:00 p.m.
Evenlag Worship

'ED .

a.m
am.
p.m.
p.m.
p.m.

fel h Ti (hrel

EIRRSEY UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

TING

OAR GROVE CUMBERLAND
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Rev. BW -Bood. pastor
101110
Sunday School
11:00 a.m
Morning Worenip
7:00 p.m
Evening Worship

nm.

11 am
6 p.m.
6:30 pm

rimne 753-7992

Murray Warehouse Corp.
Soybean Division
Holmes Ellis, mgr.

•.., i •

Hendon's Service Station

E. W. Outland, supt

:

i

1

Closed On BurRIS,
ni.1114e"U Products
Phone 763-11121
No 4th Street
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turns from North to East,
COMMISSIONER'S SALE
THE COMMONWEALTH OF and said curve being immedTHE -COMMONWEALTH OF
KENTUCKY, Calloway Circuit iately southwest of the El- KENTUCKY, Calloway Circuit
dridge homeciace, and said
f
Ml
ao
sts
eri3iFt:
aa
td
ae
rap
se
oar
d,t te.
Court, Clerence Eldridge and
beginning point being Geol- Court, Liberty Savings Bank, 1, Mayfield; Steve Higgins, Rte.,
wife, Ruby M. Eldridge, Plainogical Bench Mart *115;
1, Murray, Mrs. Geraldine Boaz
tiff,
VERSUS
thence North 450 feet to a
and Baby Girl, Rte. 1, Hardin;
VERSUS
NOTICE OF SALE
stake; thence Eat parallel
Toy Outland, Rte. 3, Murray;
NOTICE OF SALE
with a gravel road 750 feet The Surewill Manufacturing
Uinta Eldridge, at al, DefendMaster
Craig Darnell, Rte. 1,
Company,
Inc.,
and
Pro-Vita
to a stake; thence South 450
By JACK GAVER
ant
and West Tennes- Farmington; Miss Carrie Beale,
feet
to
a
North
stake
the
on
Forrest guest-stars as a range Clark are guests on the Glen
By virtue of a judgment and
306
So.
the Osmond Brothers appear
5th
EL,
Defendant.
Soya
Mills,
Murray;
right-of-wa
Euel
y
of
gravel
a
road
order of sale of the Calloway
NEW YORK (UPI) - Check detective hired to prevent a war Campbell hour for CBS.
Duncan,
with ABC's Jimmy Durante and
Rte.
1,
Murray;
at a amid] bridge; thence
Mrs.
Circuit Court rendered at the
NBC's "Music Hall" offers the 14611011 Sisters.
i,cuir Sunday football 4soliedules, between ranchers and nesters.
By virtue of a judgment and Virginia Duke, Rte. 4,
Wet
with
rightthe
North
Murray;
The ABC Sunday night movie "Alan King Stops the Press."
6th of- October Teem thereof
SATURDAY
of-way of said gravel road to order of sale °Rile Calloway Mrs. Emmalee McCuiston, 306 fans -"Heidi" is back.
1969, in the above cause, for
Circuit Court rendered at the So. 12th St., Murray:
This is the two-hour special Is the 1966 remake of "Stage- The comedian has some fun
"ABC's
Wide WorldofSports"
the
point
of
beginning.
Master
the sum of (Settlement of
thereof 1969,
based on the famous children's coach," starring Ann-Margret, with newspapers with the aid of has live coverage of bouts beFor the purchase price, the 5 August Term
Mark
English,
Estate), I shall proceed to of904
Van
Heflin,
Story Ave., story that caused such a ruckus
Bing Crosby.
in the above cause, for the sum
Paul Lynde, Charlie Callas and tween U.S. and Russian amafer for sale at the Court House purchaser must execute bond, of $5,186.54 (Judgments List- Murray; Baby Boy Richardson, last fall when the final
MONDAY
Barbara Feldon.
decisive
teur boxers in Las Vegas, Nev.
with
approved
securities,
beardoor in the City at Murray,
"Gunsmoke" on CBS offers "The ABC movie will be "The
ed Below), I shall proceed to Rte. 2, Murray; Aubury Rutland, minutes of a New York Jets
Nancy Sinatra and Tiny Tim
ing
legal
interest
from the day offer for sale at the Court Rte. 1, Almo; Euen
Kentucky, to the higheat bid"Hawk,"
A half-breed police
Newton, Rte. game were cut off because
Trouble with Angels," starring are guests of Andy Williams on
der, at public auction on the of sale, until paid, and having House door in the City of Mur- 2, Golden Pond; Mrs. Louisa
NBC had to get "Heidi" on the sergeant finds the white mother Rosalind Russell and Hayley his NBC hour at 7:30.
27th day of Ootobea, 1969, at the force arid effecit of a judg- ray, Kentucky, to the highest Cunningham, Rte. 1, Almo; Mrs.
who abandoned him 20 years Mills.
air
at the specified time.
"NBC Saturday Night at
1:00 O'clock p. an., or there- ment. Bidders will be prepared bidder, at public auction on the Rosie Lee, Rte. 3, Murray,
earlier.
The CBS "Medical Center" The Movie s" screens "Tom
s‘f3.0
probably
wouldn't
do
about, upon a credit of six to comply promptly with these 27th day of October, 1969, at
Eli Wallach and wife Anne story deals with an injured Vietthis again, but, there could be
Jones," starring Albert Finney.
months the following described terms.
1:00 O'clock p. m., or thereDISMISSALS
a conflict in certain sections of Jackson, prestige actors; lend namese girl brought to the U.S.
British singer Englebert Humproperty, to wit:
about, upon a credit of six monFrank L. Ryan
their
antic
talents to NBC's who refuses to respond to treat- perdinck is host on "The Hollythe country if two West Coast
Being a part of the Northeast
Master Commissioner, ths, the fallowing described
James Jones, Dexter; Laura American League football games "Rowan and Martin's Laugh- ment. France Nuyen is guest wood Palace" for ABC. He
and Northwest Qrs., Section
Calloway Circuit Court property, to-wit:
tar.
Rogers,
101 No. 17th St., Mur- should run a little long.
6, T. 2, R. 5, Est, and boundworks with Sid Caesar, Jack E.
Oct. 10, 17, 24
The fourth "chapter" of
THURSDAY
ray; Miss Susan Emerson, 1204
ed as L-Al:ws: Bea:nning at a
Leonard, Maureen Arthur and
COMBINED JUDGMENTS
ABC's "The Survivors" brings
NBC's "Daniel Boone" and Nancy Ames.
Highlights for Oct. 19-25:
rock in the center of the
LIBERTY SAVINGS BANK Crest Wood, Murray; Mrs.Kittye
a meeting after 20 years be- his son help Benjamin Franklin
SUNDAY
Wadeaboni
and
the stun of $1,545.97 with in- Banks, 208 No. Cherry, Murray;
Concord
tween Tracy and the father of recover a printing press confisRoad; thence East with the
offers the repeat teleterest from 3 March, 1964 at Mrs. Annie Vaughn, 905 Pogut
her son.
cated by the British.
meanderings of the Martin
the rate of 6% (interest- Ave., Murray; Mrs. Denise Dun- cast of "Heidi," two hours long.
NBC's movie screens "By Kate Smith is the guest star Spain sees record number of
Mill old road wi.1.11 itersec$52.5.58, for a total of $2,071.55) can, Rte. 5, Benton; Miss De- Maximilian Schell, Jean SimLove Possessed," starring Jatourists
tion of the small branch;
-4111111111111111111 PRO-VITA COMPANY the sum bora Pogue, Ordway Hall MSU, mons, Sir Micahel Redgrave, son Robards and Lana Turner on the Jim Nabors hour for
thence East with the said
CBS,
of $1,646.95 with interest from Murray; Steve Higgins, Rte, 1, Walter
Jennifer
Lezak
and
MADRID (UPI) - Spain
Ken Berry, Tim Conway and
branch with the Eat bound4 April, 1963 at the rate of Murray; Mrs. Emmalee McCuLs. Edwards head the cast of this
expects to play host to a record
NBC's
"Ironside,
On
the
"
Kay
Medford
ary line of the Northeast
visit
Carol
Bur6% (interest-$650.60, for a to- ton. 306 So. 12th St., Murray. story about a troubled orphan
chief gets involved in nego- number of 20.9 million tourists
Qr., above named; thence
tal of $2,297.55)
who finds happiness with her nett on her CBS hour.
** *
tiating release of American pri- this year, according to the MinisNorth with the °aid line to
TUESDAY
WEST
TENNESSEE
SOYA
grandfather in Switzerland.
try of Information and Tourism.
the corner of the Qr.; thence
soners
in Red China.
The
CBS
"Lancer"
episode
MILLS the sum of $624.00 with
ABC's "Land of the Giants"
This would continue a steady
West with the Township line
Thursday
night
CBS
The
involves
A
new
Jelly in a romance with
optical instrument for has "The Unsuspected," Steve
interest from 4 September, 1964
to a corner representing
at the rate of 6% (interest - duffers gives the exact number suffers from paranoia and de- a widow who makes a play for movie is "Two on a Guil- annual increase in the number
corner of the 40 acres sold
lotine," starring Connie Stevens of tourists visiting Spain from
$193.44, for a total of $817.44) of yards from ball to hole, the cides to turn in nis fellow Murdoch Lancer.
7.45 million in 1961 to 19.18
off of the Northwest Qr.;
FOR A TOTAL JUDGMENT OF manufacturer says. This earthlings for his freedom.
Comedienne Kaye Ballard and and Dean Jones.
thence to the beginning, conDean Martin's guests ori-NBC million in 1968. In the first
$5,186.54
Paul
rangefinder takes the guesswork
Revere
and
Raiders
the
Ed
Sullivan's guests on CBS
taining 100 acres, more or
out of judging the distance. The includes Joan Rivers, Bill Dana are on Red Skelton's CBS show. are Victor Borge, Walter Bren- six months of 1969, tourists
I.
The NBC movie Is "Th nan, Carl Charming and Don numbered 7,476,437, compared
instrument
Two (2) acres out of the noris fully automatic and Cyd Charisse.
with 6,590,601 in the corresponLonely
Deluise.
Profession," starr
theast corner of Tract No. II and requires no adjusting or
"Frank
Sinatra Jr. with
ABOVE DCRIBED TRACT
ding period of 1968, an increase
FRIDAY
in a deed of record in Deed focusing. Golfer simply looks Family and Friends" is a one- Harry Guardino, ma Balin,
WILL BE SOLD SUBJECT
of 13.4 per cent.
Book 119, at page 54, in the through rear aperture, lines up hour music-come
dy special on Fernando Lamas and Dina Mer- "Goodbye, Harry" is the tale
TO THE DOWER ALLOT
C'S
Calloway
rill,
NBC's
on
"The
an
Name
County
original-for
of
the
Court
-video.
flag.
yardage
The
scale
indicates
CBS,
preempting
TED TO LTLALA ELDRIDGE,
the Leslle UgClerks office, said two acres the precise distance. Sixteen gams show.
A
Game."
CBS
Darren
McGavin
News
one-hour
special
Singing Junior is
WIDOW OF EDD ELDRIDGE,
Costly modifications
being 400 feet on the eat scientists and technicians were
helped by father Frank and Is "Football- Or 100 Years Old James Whitmore, Dane Clark
WHICH DOWER INTEREST
and west sides and 110 feet involved in the developmen
MEXICO CITY (UPI)-The
t of Sister Nanc y, and by Jack and Still Kicking." Not just a and Marsha Hunt are guest
IN ULALA ELDRIDGE G1V
on the north and south sides. this shirt-pocket
cost
of modifications to the
stars.
documentar
y
about
football,
but
ES HER, FOR HER NATURrange finder.
Benny, Sammy Davip Jr., the
Said two acres being boundThe CBS movie screens "The Mexico City airport to handle
(Sani-Speed Manufacturing Doodletown Pipers, Arte John- a look at America through the
AL LIFE, THE RIGHT TO
ed on the east side by the
Last Command," starring Angie the supersonic and jumbo jetmedium of football.
Co.*, 1860 East 40th St., son and Jack E. Leonard.
LIVE ON, OCCUPY OR REHoward
Store,
Protemus Cleveland,
liners of the 1970s will be about
Dickinson
and Glenn Ford,
CEIVE THE INCOME FROM
On "Bonanza" on NBC, Steve
Ohio.).
WEDNESDAY
Read, and on the north side
Bob Hoye, Andy Williams and $40 million, airport officials say.
THE FOLLOWING DESCRIBDionne
Warlick
and
Roy
by a lane. Being a part of
ED TRACT OF LAND,
the same real estate conveyWHICH IS A PART OF THE
ed to Surevrill Manufacturing
100 ACRES HEREINABOVE
Company, Inc., by William
DESCRIBED:
Willis and wife, Jeanne WilOF C0UR5E,THEY LJON'T! ANuONE
lis, by deed dated September
DON'T TALK
HERE'5 'THE DOOMED PEFENPANT
A tract 750 feet East and
29, 1962, of record in Deed
040 UJOULD TURN 50MEONE IN
TOME.,
17'5
Woe and 450 feet North and
IN f5LACK ON HI5 1.4)Aq
Des6E0
Book 119, page 54, in the ofTO THE HEAP BEA6LE DOE5N'T
South, on which the Eldridge
TOO LATE NOW! APPEAR BEFORE THE HEAP 8EA6LE...
fice of the Calloway County
DESERVE TO OE 5POKal TO!
hmoepiace mutton house
Court Clerk.
Dela, and being Anther deIT'S WHITE NUTRIA for the
scribed as hallows:
Deed furnished by the Masman who desires a fur coat.
ter Commissioner shall resays
furrier Arthur Phaff in
Eatinmang on the curve of a
cite that the purchaser takes
New York. At $595 the copy:
grave road where said road
title subject to all tax liens
for 1969 and prior years.
(prior taxes are as follows:
1966-$7.54; 1967-$9.13; 1968
- 9.88; plus interest to date
19g9 taxes-$5.87.
For the purchase price, the
Ipurchaser must execute bond,
with approved securities bear
legal interest from the day
A
sale, until paid, and having
I'M
AFRAID
YOU'LL3
-, NANCY--the force and effect of a judg1969 PONTIAC 4-Door Sedan. Air, power steering, power
HIT
THE
CEILI
NG
ent. Bidders will be prepared
I
WANT
YOU
brakes. "Brand stinkin' new"!
WHEN YOU HEAR
to comply promptly with these
TO PUT ON MY
THAT I JUST
FOOTBALL
1969 PONTIAC GTO 2-Door Hardtop. Power steering,
WRECKED YOUR
HELMET
power brakes, automatic transmission, company
Frank L. Ryan
BICYCLE
Master Commissioner,
demonstrator. "New car with an old car price tag".
Calloway Circuit Court
Oct. 10, 17, 24
1161 CADILLAC Coupe DeVale. Gold with black vinyl
roof, full power and factory air. "Sharp as a brier".
COMMISSIONER'S SALE

PAGEIE

Check Grid Schedules Heidi
To Be Televised On Sunday

Peanuts®

SA

Fibt
Poly
Si

by Charles M. Schulz
To

In

Nancy

•
•

)

by Ernie Busbmiller

AU1
1968 CII.E1
clan, V-8 e
od, low mi
in, $1795.0
tl'ar Dept.
Phoi
1967 CUE
tom cab, 1
gine, aut
New trur
Parker Fc
Corner of
753-5273.

1967 CHEVROLET Impala 4-Door Hardtop. Double power and factory air, local car, low mileage. 'Slick
as a mole".
1167 FORD Country Sedan Station Wagon. Double power
and factory air. "Clean as a whip".

Abbie'N Slats

1167 FORD Mustang Convertible. One owner, local
car.
"Red as a fox"

1166 PONTIAC GTO Convertible. Power steering,
power
brakes, 4-speed transmission. "It's slick as a
bound's tooth".
1144 CADILLAC Fleetwood Brougham. Full power
and
factory air. "Luxury at its finest"!

by R. Van Buren
OH, BUT 1 AM
A FRIEND OF
MR COBBS
HIMSELF

I'M BURSTING WITH
CURIOSITY, SIR. SINCE
)Ou'RE NOT A FRiEND
OF ANYONE IN THE
DOBBS PARTY, WHAT
IS THE REASON FOR
YOUR ENORMOUS
GENEROSITY?

1167 FORD Ranger 3%.-Ton Pickup Truck. V-8,
automatic.
"It's a honey"!

1967 MUS
matic tran
wall tares
$1495.00.
Dept. Cori
Phone 75.9

B-BUT 'CU
SAID )Cti'VE
NEVER EVEN
MET HIM.

1967 FORI
engine, at
air condit
$1295.00.
Dept. Con
Phone 753
1963 COR'
senger, fo
radio. $3'
Used Car
and Main.

Karsten Anderson

1166 OLDSMOBILE Delta 4-Door Hardtop. Air & power.
1965 FORD Galaxle 4-Door Sedan. Air, power steering,
power brakes.

1964 FAII
engine, zi

Lil' Abner

LW

1162 OLDSMOBILE 4-Door Hardtop. "Black as a crow".

Authorized Dealers for
Cadillac - Oldsmobile - Pontiac
Phone 753-5315

1414 Main Street

•

id

OF COURSE THAT'S
A LOVEABLE HAWG
WHO COULD RESIST
HIS 5\t,
1EETN ESS,
PLUMPNESS,AND
AIR OF GOOD

1142 CADILLAC 4-Door Hardtop. "Ruff as a cob
and
cheap as dirt".

SANDERS-PURDOM

r Fe
of
/1273.

by Al Capp /3

1165 OLDSMOBILE 4-Door Hardtop. Air and power,
one
owner, Tennessee car. "Nice"

BUT- WMERE'S

PORKNOV? T1-115 IS
PORKIJCN,
MR.
FATBACK!!

®

`i/OU'VE TRANS-)
(NOT EVc
EH
NuT
cK
I-1LE
E
FORMED HIM??'NOBOD•i WOULD
RECOGNIZE H I M NOBODY WOULD
MISTRUST HIM!

r_
lADLES
fashions t
753-8939.
5-

GIRL ABDUCTED A hunt is
on for Robert A. Harvey
(FBI photo), who escaped
jail in Santa Maria, Calif.
and is believed to have abdpeted Kirsten Anderson, 17,
nuniery school employe in
Arroyo Grande, Calif. Harvey, 31, was under aremt on
charges of robbing two Santa
Maria itpermarkets

\I
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CLEAN nags, like new, so easy
to do with Blue Lustre. Rent
electric shampooer El. Big K.
0-18-C
-

(UPI)- The
ns to the
to handle
jumbo jetill be about
fficials say.

chulz
ENPANT
LW/lb
8EA6LE...

miler

luren

3-6001,
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Y, SIR.
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Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
71;
ROME - Astronaut Neil A. Armstrong, after touring the
Vatican
in the company of his fellow voyagers to the moon:
"When we toured these buildings today I saw the best of
man'esart. It left a profound impression on me. But as we
traveled
between the planets, I was profoundly moved by the best of
God'in`
art work."

Mal Betels Per Sole
Baal Estate Per Sole
1969 HONDA, 450, 3,000 miles.
1966 OLDSMOBILE Tornado FOUR MILES south of Murray JUST LISTED a 60
acre farm Phone 753-8482 after 5:00 p. m.
WASHINGTON - The nation's No. 1 health official, Dr. Rog'
with all the extras. 1968 GTO on 121, real good two-bedroom with a 3-bedroom brick
0-20-C
house,
0. Egeberg, deploring what one senator called the
with all power and factory air. w ith
large
living
room, has 16 acre corn base. This place
increashe
mechanization and dehumanization of health care:
Cain and Taylor Gulf Station. dining room and kitchen, bath is all sowed down. Has
good NICE COPPERSKIN sweet po"We
Comer of 8th and Main. 0-18-C and plenty of storage. Nine acres stock barn. Will
have to come back to the feeling that the doctor
sell house and tatoes. Please bring your conhat,
with an exceptionally fine brick fewer acres.
tainers. Cooper Jones at Jones' to really focus on the patient rather than the disease."
1968 BUICK LaSabre four door home. This is one of the better 14 ACRES of
land within a few Mill. Phone 247-5283.
0-0-C
sedan with factory air and pow- locations and you should see 100 feet of city
PARIS - Mrs. Sue Shuman, wife of an American
held captivic
water. Has BEAUTIFUL
er. Black vinyl roof. 1968 Pont- this house.
7-year-old Fox by North Vietnam, suggestipg that Hanoi make a
frontage on paved road, would
humanitariat
aa
trotting pleasure mare, very gesture by releasing
iac Catalina four door hardtop
her husband and others held prisoner:,,.
be easy
ac
y rto
eagd
e,
iviade
l2o inteal
lots for
A NEW HOME on one acre of ana
or gentle,
with factory air and power.
$250.00. Call 753-3656.
"I really think it would arouse a great sympathy in
the entirew
land. The house has three bedBlack vinyl roof. Cain and Tay1TNC world."
rooms, large den and kitchen trailer park.
lor Gulf Statica. Corner of 6th
combination. Dining room, enMATCHING END TABLES and
and Main.
85 ACRES of land located at
BELFAST - The Secretary of the Licensed
trance foyer, large living room
Victuallers Associzcoffee table and two lamps that
Wisweil Has long highway front
ation,
decrying an order by the Northern Ireland government
match. Call 753-8392.
and located across front fair0-17-C
1967 CHRYSLER 300 four door
on two sides, has some of the
closing pubs earlier this week ends in a move to limit
grounds. Owner will rent with
rioting
hardtop with factory air and
best bottom land in County. LAYING HENS, 50e each. between Roman Catholics and Protestants:
option.
power. Gold with black vinyl
Highway front could be divided Down's Poultry Farm on Con- "Someone is just trying to make drink the
THREE-BEDROOM frame on
scapegoat for these
roof. Automatic, console in the
into beautiful wooded lots.
cord Road. Phone 753-5147.
riots."
North 17th Street. Has a transfloor. 327 motor. Cain and Tay0-17-C
brick
ferable loan and is a real nice LARGE 4-BEDROOM
lor Gulf Station. Corner of 6th
house located on wooded lot.
place. Can be bought cheaper
Tax payments for the Jul,
and Main.
Has large fianily room with USED AND NEW Spinet pianos
0-18-C than you could rent.
and organs. Authorized Baldwin
August, September quarter ar:e
range,
dishwasher,
disposal,
den,
dealer. Lonardo Piano Com1967 CHRYSLER New Yorker WE HAVE several rental prop- utility,
due October 31. Any person whei
storage room, carport, pany.
listed for sale. One on
"Across from post office",
four door hardtop with factory •
has paid $50 or more cash waged
carpet
in
living room and din- Paris,
Vine
near
Olive
One
6th.
and
on
Tennessee.
air and power. 1965 Olds 88 four
0-17-C
in a quarter to an employee for,
ing area, air-conditioning, drapdoor hardtop with factory air Eighth. One on South 10th near es,
household services ( cleaning,
possession
LINTON
with
OBOE,
deed.
excellent
conand power. Cain and Taylor college. Ail are rented and will
column
This
gardening,
of
questions
etc.) must file a reand
ON
SOUTH
dition.
Call 753-6834 after 4:30
13TH Street we
Gulf Station. Corner of 0th and pay for themselves.
answers on federal tax matters turn using Form 942, Employhave a 4-bedroom brick with p. m. Must sell.
0-17-P
THREE
NEW
brick
homes.
One
Main.
0-18-C
is provided by the local office er's Quarterly Tax Return for
an Keeneland, one on Parklane two baths, utility, carpet, air- TWO WARM MORNING
of
the U. S. Internal Revenue Household Employees.
stoves,
conditioned,
electric
heat, this
1966 PLYMOUTH four door se- and one on Shady Lane. These
one with jacket, one without Service and is published as a
dan. 1964 Ford Custom V-8 four you need to see and make a bid. house is now vacant, immediate
jacket. Reasonable. Brigham public service to taxpayers. The
A - If your job is with the U. S.
door sedan. Cain and Taylor WE HAVE several farms situat- possession.
F'utreil, 753-5724.
0-17-C column answers questions most Government, you will be subject
Gulf Station. Corner of 6th and ed in practically all sections of
WE HAVE a new 3-bedroom
frequently asked by taxpayers. to U. S. income taxes. However,
048-C the county ranging from 26 house that is one of the very FOUR VOGUE TIRES; custom
Q - Floods did considerable income from a job with a foreign
acres up. If you are interested nicest. This is located in Cant built white wall. G-78-14"-fits
damage to our home. Will I be company or an overseas branch'
8-25-14",
6
ply tread (4-ply
1965 BUICK LaSabre four door in a farm call us for an ap- erberry Estates. Has large enable to deduct these damages of a U. S. company may be hilly
sedan. Local car. 1963 Pontiac pointment.
trance hall, extra large family Polyester cord, 2-ply Fiberglass on my income tax return?
or partially exempt from U. S.
belt),
4
-ply
WE
sidewalls
HAVE
several
listings
(Polyaster)
out
Bonneville station wagon with
room, 2 full ceramic tile baths,
A - You may be able to take income taxes.
reinforced
glass
in
the
belt.
county
Guaranand noon on the range, dishwasher, disposal, carfactory air and double power.
a casualty loss deduction to
Tinted glass. Cain and Taylor Lake and building Iola in sev- pet, outside storage room, two- teed 50,000 miles, also all road the extent the loss exceeds $100
Q - I've been offered a jot
hazards.
Call
eral
753-2567
locations.
after
8
car carport, concrete drive to
Gulf Station. Corner of Ottiand
and was not compensated by in- overseas, If I take it, will I
p.
in.
or
THIS
contact
IS
NOT
Johnnie
a
complete
B. at
list of Street, owner will trade for.
Main.
0-18-C
still have to pay U. S. income
114 N. 14th Street, Murray. surance. Generally, the loss is
our listings and If we don't have cheaper home or farm land.
/We
.
VI
l
, tax?
the
difference
in
the
fair
marke.
1965 FORD Falcon two door se- what you want we probably VERY NICE 3-bedroom brick
0-17-P
value of the property before and
dan. Six cylaxier automatic. know where we can get it.
on Sunset Blvd., only 2 blocks PRACTICALLY NEW Maytag after the flooding.
The IRS has published a book.;
.1966 Chevy II Nova station wa- COME IN at your convenience from University, and Robertson
wringer washer, $65.00. Crank
Details on this provision of lef covering these situations
gon. 283 V-8, automatic, power or call us at:
\k'',\•\k\
School. Has new wall to wall shaft for a
'59-'61 Rambler Clas- the tax law are contained in which is called Tax Guide for
steering. Cale and Taylor Gulf WILSON REALTY CO., Across carpet, drapes, utility, carport.
sic. Call 753-8663.
0-20-C Publication 547, TVA Informa- U. S. Citizens Abroad. For a
Station. Cosner of 6th and Main. from Post Office, phone 753- Priced at $21,000.
\V
4
\N
\
tion on Disasters, Casualty Lo- free copy, send a post card to
048-C 3263 or Nights call Wayne Nil- EXTRA NICE large 3-bedroom
GORCERY STORE for sale or sses and Thefts. Send a post your District Director and ask
son,
753-5806;
Bill
Adams,
753brick
on South 16th Street. This
YOU FOLKS IN TENNESSEE . . It will pay you to
1959 CHRYSLER Windsor four 5657; Edna Knight, 753-4910; or house has lot 95' x 200'. Air- con- Trade at South Marshall, doing card to your District Director for Publication 54.
good business and the price is to obtain a free copy.
Charles
McDaniel,
sedan.
door
Local car. 1959 Olds
753-4805.
check on the price of these tiresi
ditioning, electric heart, range,
Learn to mix up household
Q - You sent my son a letter
88 four door hardtop with air
0-18-C dishwasher, disposal, large out- right. Reason for selling; Doctor
said "Get Out': Come aid see it about his failure to file a 1968 chores. Because one job uses the.
and power. Cain and Taylor
side storage room, two-car cartax return. Can he wait until same muscles constantly, it is ,
Gulf Station. Corner of 6th and
port, storm windows and doors, or call Benton 527-8049. 0-23-P
he
gets back from his military more tiring to iron, say, for"
THREE
-BEDROOM
BRICK
on 3 $23,500.
Math.
0-18-C
ANTENNA and rotor, Vernon duty in Vietnam before filing hours at a time than to jump's
acres good land with deep well
3-BEDROOM
Catalina
brick
on
1961 BUICK Skylark with fact- and building. Suitable for cleanfrom one task to another. Varied;
Wilson, 509 South 9th., phone it?
ory sir and power. Two door up shop. This is located 4% Drive. Has two baths, electric 753-1306.
motion may sound disorganized;
A
Yes,
if
be
on
was
active
0-23-P
.hardtop. Brand new tires. 1986 miles cirloiheaqt of Murray. A heat, carport outside storage,
duty there when the return was but it makes good sense in terms'
could be bought by
house
this
Buick Skylark two door sedan good buy.
due, he may postpone filing his of muscle health..
eligible veteran with no down Haiti loud&
with console in the nom, with 1e8 ACRE FARM on blacktop
income
tax return until 180 days
payment, only closing cost.
on upswing
factory air. Cain and Taylor road, 50 acres open land, 40 in
Corner of Sixth 8, Main
after leaving Vietnam. Notify the
Phone 153-5862
WE HAVE a 2-bedroom house
Gulf Station. Corner of 6th and bottom with 2 barns and 14 acre
NEW YORK (UPI)-Air travel IRS office which sent the letter
at Dexter that can be bought
Main.
0-18-C corn base. Price only $125.00
to
Haiti during the- -first five to your son about this combat
carpet,
for $8,000.00 that has
fireplace, small den, utility, car- months of 1969 was the heaviest duty.
CHEVROLET pick-up true k. per acre.
A NICE 3-BEDROOM home with port, porches, large lot, city wa- in more than 10 years.
Q - Our local fire department
It reflect1963 Ford.Galarcie 500 four door
aluminum
siding, near Univer- ter and gas. Can be bought on ed a 19 per cent gain over last had a raffle on a new car recensedan with factory air. Power
windows, six-way seat, power sity on Ryan Ave. This is a good GI loan, no down pament only year's record-breaking season tly. Can I deduct the tickets
AUTOS FOR SALE
NOLP WANTS!)
and an increase of Ilk per cent I bought on the car as a charsteering and brakes. IA-rally value for your home or rental closing coat.
property. Owner will sell or WE HAVE a new house under over the
owned.
corresponding period itable contribution? I didn't win
WANTED:
Cain and Taylor G u 11
Stock boys, check1968 CHEVELLE four door setrade for home with small acre construction that has 3 nice size two
it.
and
years
ers
Station
meat
Station.
ago.
Corner
wrapper.
of
6th
Apply
in
dan, V-8 engine, air conditionage, near Murray.
A - No, the cost of the raffle
bedrooms, dining room, kitchen,
person at Owen's Food Market, and Main.
According
to
0-18-C
Jean
Saurel,
ed, low mileage. New car tradeTHREE-BEDROOM brick home central heat and air-conditiontickets
you bought are not deduc1409
We
director
Main.
of
the Haiti Tourist
0-18-C
in, $1795.00. Parker Ford Used
and 13% acres, 8 miles. from ing. Carpet, range, dishwasher,
tible as contributions, The cost
Office
in
New
York,
air
travel
C-ar Dept. Corner of 7th and CURB HOP wanted Night shift,
Murray, just west of Coldwater. disposal, 2 ceramic tile baths,
SIIIRVICES OPFORIED
from January through May of of such tickets is only deductible
Main. Phone 753-5273. 0-18-C 5:00 p. m. to 11 p. m., male or
We can now make you a epeeist double garage.
If
bought
once
at
this year totaled 12,357, com- to the extent of your winnings.
female. Apply in person to Dan- PROFESSIONAL re sides t- offer on this property.
you could choose your own car- pared with 10,373 for the corres- If you had won the car, you could
ial
painting.
Brush,
roll,
spiny.
A GOOD FARM. 92 acres south
1967 CHEVROLET pick-up, oils- Castle, Chestnut Street. No
deduct the cost of your tickets,
Refereneas
Free
eatamatea of New Providence on black-top. pet, inlaid, tile colors and many ponding period in 1968. Total but the
tom cab, long wide bed, V-8 en- phone calls please.
TFC Phone
fair market value of the
features.
inare
you
If
other
for
the
five-month
period
758-34118.
of
Oct. 21-C Al] fenced and sowed
gine, automatic transmission.
down, tereMarl in something Very nice 1967 was
car would have to be included
5,986. During the
New truck trade-in. $1795.00.
FLOORS CLEANED, waxed, with four-room house, four you should look into this one
period of this year, nearly in income.
Parker Ford Used Car Dept.
buffed, home or office. By day ponds arid 29 acre corn base. now.
Q - Since my divorce, I've
15,000.-cruise passengers visited
Corner of 7th and Main. Phone
week or month. Window clean Priced below $300.00 per acre.
continued
to support my children
0 ACRES. Good building NEW 3-BEDROOM brick in Haiti, bringing to 26,842 the even though my ex-wife has cuslag. Call 753-3096.
753-5273.
0-18-C
TIC
tourists
for
the
January
on black-top road, No. 732, Bagwell Manor Subdivision. Has
tody. Can I continue my with1967 MUSTANG hardtop, autor Ken.tucky Lake. Special central heat and air, carpet., en- \lay iperictd.
holding
exemptions for them?
matic transmission. Radio, white
**
price, $1200.00.
trance hall, two baths, den, utilA - If you are entitled to claim
wall tires. New car trade-in.
0 BUY-see us. To sell-list ity and carport, patio. Immed- Vienna guides get
the children as dependents, you
$1495.00. Parker Ford Used Car
thorough training
with us. Licensed in both Ken- iate possession.
may take their exemptions for
outstanding
an
has
growth
Dept. Corner of 7th and Main.
tucky and Tennessee.
ALSO in Bagwell is a 4-bedroom
NEW
No
Jobs
withholding
to
YORK
Small
purposes. For more
Largo
or
(UPI)
-For
anyopportunity
for a graduate
Phone 753-5273.
0-18-C
brick with two baths, family one who thinks it's a cinch to be details, ask for Publication 501,
to be Appreciated
accountant. If interested,
FULTON
YOUNG Realty, Mb room with fireplace, utility, ga- tourist guide in
END OF LONG SEARCH A
Free Estimates
Vienna,capital, Your *Exemptions and Exemptiosend your resume or write
and Maple Streets. Office phone rage, centred heat an air and
J., -month search for two
1967 FORD four door sedan, V-8
Contact:
I Austria, the Press and Infor- ns for Dependents, free at your
to:
733- 7333. Home phones: Fulton many other features that all
fugitives who escaped from
engine, automatic transmission,
nation Service of the City of local IRS office.
Young 753-4948, R. B. Patter- women like in home.
a Texas jail ended in Okla- 1
air conditioned, power brakes.
Q - Do you have to withhold
son 436-5697, Ishmael Stinson YOU WILL find these and many ienna has this to say of the
homa City with their cap$1295.00. Parker Ford Used Car
ight-month
training course Social Security tax on money
758-1534.
other good buys at ROBERT'S ould-be guides must take:
Dept. Corner of 7th and Main.
ture following a shootout in
P. 0. Box 1090,
given a maid for car-fare?
0-18-C REALTY, 505 Main Street or
Phone 753-5273.
which one police officer was
0-18-C
Paris, Tenn. 33242
A . Yes. the Social Security
"Final examinations include
Between SAO a. nt. and
call 753-1651.
wounded, not seriously. One
An equal opportunity
ITC
iding a bus tour through
500 a. MIL
of them. Donald Eugene
OWNER:
employer
Two-bedroom
ienna and showing a thorough tax applies to the total cash paid
• BY
1963 CORVAIR bus nine pasframe house. Electric heat, fenRichardson. 22, is shown in
0-18-C
nowledge of Austrian and world a household employee, even thouPOR SALM
senger, four speed transmission
-wb WILL DO baby sitting in my ced in hack yard, close to Unicustody. The other is Haristory, geography, history of gh some is paid for transportaradio. $395.00. Parker Ford
Nome, day or night. Phone 753- versity and grade school. Phone
tion.
vey Dale Webb, 21.
Used Car Dept. Corner of 7th
19711 CENTURY Reed organ, 17 rt and languages.
POlt RUNT
3684.
0-17-C 753-8719.
TIC Apes,
and Main. Phone 753-5273.
plays well, ;85.00. Phone
435-5175.
0-18-C NICE three-bedroom trailer for )ING-DONG! Christmas selling
0-18-C
college boys. Phone 753-5108 starts early with Avon-earn 1967 IMPALA sport coupe, 283
DYED
TO
and
sweaters
MATCH
after 5:00 p. m.
for your Christmas in spare engine, automatic tranerniesion.
TIC
DIM FAIRLANE four door, V-8
ime near your home. Start now. One owner. Will consider trade skirts, size 9. $6.00 a set. Three
engine, automatic transmission. SIX-ROOM unfurnished apart- Call or write Mrs.
Evelyn L. for older car. Phone 7534353. coats, size 16. Phone 753-8157.
. New car trade-in. $750.00 ment, air conditioned, carpet- Brown, Avon Mgr., Shady Grove
0-18-C
0-18-P
Ford Used Car Dept. ed. Call 753-8175.
Road, Marion, Ky. 42084, Phone
BY OWNER: 36-acre farm.
C
of 7th and Main. Phone
H-0-17.0
FURNISHED apartment, pri- 865-3383,
Large brick crate house with BARBER SHOP Equipment.
273.
0-18-C vate entrance
and bath. 300 WANTED: night cook and wait- full basement.
% mile off black- Two Paciatrs barber chairs, waWoodtaed, Fred McClure. 0-17-C reas. Apply in person at
ter tank, cabinets, mirrors, etc.
Tren- top. Phone 753-8407.
0-18-C
All $125.00. Phone 753-5116.
holm's
Drive
Inn,
12th
and
SPACIOUS and extra nice two'0-22-C
NOTICE
0-18-C 3-BEDROOM brick, central beat
bedroom apartment. Comp 1 ete- Chestnut.
and air, carpeted, built-in aply
furnished.
Adjacent
to MSU FOR YOUR home remodeling, pliances, in city
LADIES: Earn free Beeline
sollool district, DINETTE TABLE with six
fashions for Cluistmas. Ph** campus. Faculty members pre- additions and repairs. Free esti- transferable loan. Call 7534518. chairs in real good condition.
753-8939.
0-17-C ferred. Available now Tucker mates. Call 753-8123.
0-20-C
TFC
H-lit Call 492-8856.
Realtor Co., 753-4342, 202 MaSWEET
POTATOES,
ple St.
$1.50 and
0-18-C
* * •
THREE ACRES ground, seven $2.50 bushel. Bring containers.
APARTMENT, 2 blocks from
room house, all kinds outbuild J. C Russell, 1/4 mile south of
lags, plenty of good water Hazel On 841. Telephone
hospital, ground floor, furnish Amiable 'warden'
498or unfurnished. Older couFLAMINGO, Ha.(1 1'1) One Close to black-top. Pond full of 8578.
ITC
• e or lady preferred. Call 753 "game warden - in Everglades fish. Sell at a good price. Phone
GENTLE
753-4837.
Racking
Mane.
Good
8808.
0-20-P
0-18-P National Park has nothing to de
for anyone- 8150.00. Phone 753HOUSE TRAILERS, one two- with the crackdown on alligator
1348
0-20-C
poachers.
She is Carole Brown,
• room and one three-bedwho
recreation
as
director
at
the
Fr.
14
BOAT,
trailer, 35 horse
om. Both are extra nice.
WANTS!) TO BUY
motor. A-1 condition. Phone 753hone 753-3895.
0-18-C Flamingo visitor complex superWE
ARE paying over market 8319.
vises group participation in such
0-20-P
COMMERCIAL building. Excel- activities as volley ball, shuffle- price for corn. Famtington
HANOI IN MOSCOW Top leaders of-the Soviet and North Vietnam talk war business in
lent location, paved parking. board and croquet for guests at Sweet Feed Mill, Farmington. THREE-ROOMS of nice furnitthe
.Kremlin in Moscow. At left is Soviet Communist party chief Leonid 1. Rrezhnev, knd
Aiadable now. Phone 753-3895. the camp grounds or inn on Kentucky. Phone 345-2225 or ure with four rooms available.
next
to him, PriOmier Alexel N. Kosygin. At right, North Vietnam Premier Pham V.in
miar Florida Bay.
345-2681.
0-20-P
0-20-C Phone 753-3751.
Dong.'and next to him, Deputy Premier--Le Thanh Ngi
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Income Tax
Questions and
Answers

Fiberglass Belts Stabilize the Tread
Polyester Cord Runs Smooth and Cool
Safety Stop Treadwear Indicators
Luxurious Turnpike Design
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See Our Selection of Fine Used Cars
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1968 VICEROY trailer, 12' a 401,
located at University Heights
Trailer Court. Phone 753-8291
after 10:00 a. in.
0-18-C
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TELEVISION SCHEDULE

Military
01r

01N

WSDC - 8

WLAC - 5

WSM -4

The
Sour(
In M
Callov

SUNDAY MORNING

10intinued From Pogo 1)
targets during the night, with 6:00
four of the barrages causing 6:50 Farm Digest(c)
light damage or casualties, 7:00 Washington -Heport--(c)
headquarters said.
7:13 Day of-Discovery (()
In the second phase with'7:30
drawal of 33,800 Americans
4.5-176•Wre5UnTrM
from Vietnam, the command 7
8:00
announced that two more U.S.
815 Movie
Army units will be inactivated
6:30
in the war zone Saturday-the
9:06
22nd Surgical Hospital at Phu
9:30 Underdog(c)
Bai and the 34th Heavy Boat
11/:00 rlintstOnes
Platoon at \rung Tau - affect10:30 Herald of Truth (c)
ing about 106 men.
10:45
I1:00-CemmunIty Worship (c)
11:30 GuidellneTC)
11:45

Sunrise Semester (c)
Know Your Bible(c)

-tom & Jerry (c)

United P
UTALN2116LISIS1-

Gospel singing (c)

House oi Worship (c)

Carl I ipton (c)

America Sings (c)
Cathedral of Tomorrow(c)

Heaven's Jubilee (c)
Tpe Ffrstborn (c)F MI for lo&y (c)
}Eh (c)
Bill Pace(c)

BulwinIde(c)
Discovery (c)
-College I. oottal.1

NFL Pre-Game Show (c)
SUNDAY AFTERNOON

(CmoHomod From Poop 1)

This photograph, taken in 1910, is owned by William
N. Crutchor, who has rocontly retired and moved to Hunt.
Th. picture was taken at the West Shannon School below
New Concord. Shown In the photo are (bottom row, left to
right): Bill Crutchor, Edna Lee, Winnio Willoughby, Domonia Elkins, Vostor Elkins, Liza Shackelford, Hosea Hodge
(teacher), S•Ima Elkins, Addle Willoughby, Robert Williams, Evelyn Crutchor, Lois Crutcher, Beckham McCulston,
Wheeler McCuiston, and Wayne McCuiston. (Middle Row,
Left to Right): Vurion Elkins, Hall McCuiston, Helen Will-

SEEN & HEARD. ..
(Continued From Pogo 1)
Oak and there it is out on the
end of a low limb.

oughby, Gracie Priddy, Rosalo• McCuiston, Mary Shacks,ford, Ella Willoughby, not identified, Opal McCuiston,
nio McCuiston, Minnie Lee, Lynn Lee and Homer Williams.
(Top row, left to right): Otis Willoughby, Thomas Priddy,
Erlie Willoughby, Roy Willoughby, Paul Oliver, Eva Lee,
Russ McCuiston, Boby Elkins, Porter Elkins, Hontas McCuiston, Travis Oliver, Howard Lee, Milton Williams and
Albro Bucy. Mr. Crutchor identified the.* poop's from
momory.

TELEVISION SOEDUA

Today's
Stock Market

WLAC- '
Channel 5
FRIDAY EVENING PROGRAMS

WSM-TV
Channel 4

6
7

Lucky is her name and lucky
she is, a small black dog the
second oldest brought home.
Had been hit by a car and was
paralyzed for a while. She's bet,
ter now and is able to be up
and about. She thumps her long
tail appreciatively each time
we drive in.

NEW YORK (UPI)-Stocks
opened higher today in brisk
turnover.
Hopes for peace and for an
easing in tight money could
help generate further demand,
but there is some feeling that
the market may move in a
"sideways direction" until there
Is some hard news on one or
Lady the dog pretends Lucky is
both of these fronts.
looks
just
and
there
even
not
Normal pre-weekend evening
when
off in the other direction
pressures, especially with
up
she is out.
President Nixon scheduled to
Cooked us a steak the other address the nation at 4 p.m.
night over an outdoor grill and today on the topic of inflation,
it was done to a T. Tasted much is another factor to be reckoned
better than cooking It in the with.
Steels showed scattered
stove.
strength, as did motors. Electronics were mixed.
In the oil group, Occidental
eased 1,;1 to 154/•2, while Atlantic
Richfield picked up lk to 99.
Gulf was unchanged at 34'4,
(Continued From Page 1)
with Standard of California
dard" should be established by steady at 57'4. Texaco eased
the state to see "that cities to 32h, but Standard of Ohio
function as their citizens need." climbed VA to 97%.
Inland Steel gained /
1
2 to 301.4,
He added it was also important
the cities be provided with the with U.S. Steel up¼ to 37% .
Bethlehem eased /
1
2 to 28%.
tools to do this.
Among the electronics, Litton
Ro Owsley of the Kentucky
Committee on the State Legis- dipped 'A to 537.8, with RCA
lature added that "the state down 'ye to 4378. However,
has the basic responsibility to National Cash Register gained
provide the proper climate for 'At
to 145%, and General
local governments."
Electric 1/s to 86%.
The state should do this, he
Ford added i/4 to 445 , while
suggested, by providing finan- Chrysler held steady at 41%.
cial ability and stability and American Motors rose t/a to
through flexible structural ma 10'/2, but General Motors fell
chinery to govern properly.
/
1
2 to 72%.

9

Federal State Market News Service 10-17-69 Kentucky Purchase
Area Hog Market Includes 10
Buying Station's Receipts 561
Barrows and Gilts 50 Hi Sows
Steady To Strong.
US 2-3 200-240 Lbs. $24.50-25.00
for 1 & 2 25.25

4(

4(
4(
4(
4(
ir
4(
4(

SP'S News. Wthr.; Sdorts News: Wthr.; Sots.
03 News. Whir
Let's Make a Deal
•
:33 Hi51 Cnadarrar Get Smart
,
The Brady Bunch
The Good Guys
:03 H.gli Cnapar,a1
Mr. Deed Goes to Tow,
:33 Nome of the Gamehlogan's Heroes
Here Come the Bride
:33 Nome of the Game MOvie:
Here Come the Bride
:30 Name Of the Game "Arrowhead '
Jimmy Durant. Presen
MOvle
!tusic
Nashville
:30 Ole
The
Lennon Sisters
Movie.
Del Reeves Show
33 News. Wthr.; Sots News; Wthr. Sports , News Wthr.r'SOOntll
-33 TOtrdsliewese Ignaant Percy. Masan
Wagon Train
33 Trig Tonight Show Perry Mason
Wagon Train
.13 The Tonight Show PerrY MaSan
Joey Bishod Show
Perry Masao
:X) Tn., Untouchables
Joey Bishop Show
Movie:
A) The Unrovzheoles
Joe! Bishod Snow
'The Brava Ong"
:30
Joey &shod Show
'Any,.
•
.3)

33

SATURDAY MDR

7
8
9
10
11

r Farm Cestett
00 Heckle err! Jeckle
.30 Show
CO Here's the Grump
.30 The Fink eanther
.00 H fii_ Pulnstre
30 Banana Splits
cc Adyentur,
our
30 Underdog
:Oh This Week
30 Prc•Forttalt

NG Pltigift %MS

Sunrise Semester
The JelsonS
Plut,5 Punny
Road 0000er
Dastardly 8. Muttiev
Protelcoe PitstoiScooby Doc. Where
The Archie Comedy
Hour
7 he Mcnkecs
Wacky Pares

Science Is A-tion
Casper Cartoons
Samson
Cattaneosia Cats
Cattanooga Cats
Hot Wheels
The Hardy BOY'
Sky Hawks
Ad, of Gulliver
Fantastic Voyage
Arru,,O01, Bann,iam!

S.ATURDAY AFTER NOON PROGRAMS

12
1
2
3

MUNICIPAL LEAGUE

Purchase Area
Hog Market

-TV
Channel

5

CO Movie,
Superman
American Bandstand
30 "Jung,. Jiro
Jcnny Quest
Everglades
CO Movie:
Pcpere Snow
Wells Fargo
30 "Tarzan e New
ik ipor
All Star Wrestling
CO
Vert, Aeyentore ' College Hi tiles
All Star Wrestling
20 Gidget
Socrting life
All Star Wrestling
CO Laredo.
Outdoors
All Star Wrestling
.30 Laredo
Fall City I' shirts Show
Pigskin
CO Hugh X. Lewis
Turn On
Preview
00 Kitty Wells
, -.Turn On
NCAA Football
.(.4) Wilburn Brothers
All Amer Col Show NCAA Football
30 Feder Wagner
NCAA Football
CBS Eyereno New,

SATURD ‘Y EVE \C'(; PROGRAMS
'

.00 s ester Flan Show News: Wthr
Strom NC AA Football?
30 Andy Williams Show Jackie Gatason Show The Dating Game
Al
.00 Andy Williams Show Jackie G:eason Show The Newlywed Game
I
My Three Sons
!JO Adam-12
I. awrence Welk Show
Green Acres
0
00 Movie:
Lawrence Welk Show
Petticoat Junction
Hollywood Palace
,3(r "Jigsaw"
Death Valley Days
Hollywood Palace
Mesh
:CO
04
Bill Anderson Show
News, *Mr.; Sports
•30
Movie
Mannix
Ruck Otrent Show
art
Cl' News; MCMannix
Movie:
MCvie:-Id
Ferry Mason
Movie
11 .00 "Ike Herm
Perri Mason
'Phone Call Eton'
• •30 SOMiers"
A SI r anOer
CoMove
Movie
"Bail. Book and
Movie
C Annie"
News
Moir*

12:00 Meet the Press (c)
(tolerates) a Moratorium Day. 12:15
AFL -Football (C)
The same democracy which 12:30
Communists hide behind in 1:00
this country. The same demo- 2:00
2:30cracy that can almost force the
L Football (c)
3:00
President to set an exact day
for total withdrawal. (That's so 3:3U
absurd - setting an exact date 4:00
-that I didn't even mention it
hefore, although some Senators and Representatives tried
6:00 Heidi (c)
to force this issue.)
6:30
I'll probably keep on writing
7:00
of
anyway
cause I don't have
8:00 Bonanza (c)
ending it and I've got plenty
9:00 Bold-Ones j)
more to say, but I think you 10:00 News, Weather, Sports
know your son. I want you to 10:15know there are a lot of us 10:30 Tohnny Carson (c)
praying for you and the rest of
10:35
our men and women fighting 1200
for us. We send our love and
greatest respect. These demonWSM -4
strators want what you're fight--lag for but not the responsibility of procuring and guarding
it. We thank you for keeping
5:45
us and the free world safe.
.
If I'm ever half the man you 6.00 Morning Show(c)
are, I'll feel as a man should
b:30
Your son.
7:00 Today (c)'7:55
8.00
9:00 -It Takes Two(c)
9:25 NeWS
9:30 Concentration to
1000 Sale criThe Century (c)
(Continued From Page 1)
10:30 Hollywood Squares (c)
11:00 Jeopardy jc)
Glenda Kelly, Sheila Marshall, ILZ5
Carolyn Houston, Debby Jo Ma- 11:30 Name Droppers (c)
this*, Mike Moody, Morris Rea- 11:55 News(c)
ves, Betsy Riley*, Elizabeth
Nance, Brenda Miller, Robyn
Roney, Barbara Rose, Nancy
Ross, Cathy Underhill, Sharon 12:00 Noon Show
tleiderwood, Carolyn Venable, ,,L2115
Ellen Wesson.
J2-30
1:00 Days of Our Lives (c)
1:30 Doctors (c)
NOW YOU KNOW
2:00 Another World (c)
2:30 Bright Promise (c)
by United Press International
3:00 Letters to Laugh-1n (c)
A comprehensive census has
3:30 To Tell The Truth (C)
never been taken in Afghanis4:00 Beat The Clock (c)
tan but the United Nations esti4:30 16th Avenue South (c)
mates the nation has 15,700,000
5:00
inhabitants.
5:25 Weather (c)
5:30 News (c)
New movie

Calloway

1

for MacGraw

12

HOLLYWOOD
(UPI)_
All MacGraw, the sprightly new- 6:00 News, Weather, Sports
comer of"Goodbye, Columbus,' 6:30 My World & Welcome To It
sied with Paramount to star in "7:00 Laugh-In (c)

SO

"Big Ditch" Nearly Outmoded

READ THE CLASSIFIEDS

*

FAMILY AQUARIUM & PET SHOP ir
4(
*
4(
30% OFF SALE 4(
4(
4(
Friday - Saturday - Sunday
October 17 - 19th
30% Off Everything In Stock!!

I

(
C Tropical Fish - Aquariums & Supplies
t
All Pets and Pet Supplies
.4C

* Family Aquarium and
Pet Shop
Located at 107 N. 4th Street
Next to Ledger it Timds

Holler Derby(c)
Issues & Answers
At Issue (c
World Tomorrow (c
Dudley Do-Rript
(c
Movie -

NFL Football(-c)-

SUNDAY EVENING
Land of the Giants (c)

lassie(

To Rome With Love (c)
Ed Sullivan (c)
rank Sinatra J r (c)
Mission fmpossible to
News, Weather, Sporls

.

FBI(c)
seovie - "Sragecoacry-

News, Weather, Sports
Movie - "Wake Me When The
War Is Over'
News

World of Sports (c)
Mery Grii (c)

MTh
at the corni
Robert W.
lifework on ti

Notre Dame Football (c)
WSIX -8

WLAC -5
MONDAY MORNING
Country Journal(c)
.NIews(c)
Jake Hess blow (c)
Country Junction (c)
Weather j-c)
-Ciiirain Kangaroo (c)
Mike Douglas (c)
a-7

Study Two Sites For Isthmian Canal

7:15
7:30
8:00 Movie - "By Love Possessed"
8:30
9:00
10:00
10:30 News, Weather„ Sports
'11:00 Johnny Carson (c)
12:15
12;30 Untouchables

He Said, She Said (cY
Barbara Moore Show (c)

I

Bewitched
That Girl(c),

MONDAY AFTERNOON
Dream House(c)

News(c)
sing.convention JO
As The World Turns (c)
Many-Solendored Thine
Guiding Light (c)
Secret Storm(c)
Elge of Night (c)
Corner Pyle(c)
Gill4an's Island (c)
Movie 5c)

Let's Make a Deal(c)
Newlywed Game (c)
Dating Game
General Hospital c
One Life to Live c
Dark Shadows(c
Flipper (c
Beverly Hillbillies (c
I Love Lucy
News(c)

Weather jc)
News (c)

Dick Van Dyke

News,Weather, Sports

News, Weather Sports
1
Music Scene (c)

Gunsmoke (c)

New People(c)
Here's Lucy (c)
Mayberry R.F.D. (c)
Survivors (c)
Doris Day (c)
Carol Burnett (cl
Love, American Style
News, Weather, Sports
News, Weather,SpOrtS
Mery Griffin (c) Movie "My Wife's Best Friend"
Joey Bishop (c)

A new pressure-sensitive tape
dispenser is now available to
women's hair stylists. The
dispenser keeps the tape covered
and clean

American Motors VII

cp

Ar

Lucille Ball-jc)

Andy Griffith(c)
Love of LifeTcr
Where the Heart Is(c)
News(c)
Search for Tomorrow (c)

By RAYMOND WILCOVE
Central Press Association
Correspondent
Acapulco hotel expansion
near future, says the !Mexican
WASHINGTON-Engineering
National Tourist Council. More
NEW
YORK
(IIPl)-Eirst
class
CARIBBEAN SEA
studies for a new canal across
hotel accomodationi in the than 3,100 rooms will be added
Central America have now conMexican resort of Acapulco will immediately to the resort's
centrated on two new routes,
be
increased 70 per cent in the capacity.
one in Panama about 110 miles
below the existing canal and
another in Colombia, some 75
miles further away. Thirty were
criginally under scrutiny.
The studies are being conducted by the Army Corps Engineers for the Atlantic-Pacit1CInteroceanic Canal Study Commission, established four years
Proposed Rolites
ago to pass on the feasibility,
cost and location of a new sea
Dotted lines mark routes under consideration for
level Isthmian Canal. Congress,
the proposed new IsthrniOn Cancel now under study.
which appropriated $17.5 million for the studies, will make
and northwest Colombia. More under conventional construction.
the final decision.
recently, five routes were stud- The Colombian route would be
The commission, headed by ied for possible nuclear
excava- constructed with both nuclear
Robert B. Anderson, former tion.
and conventional methods at an
secretary of the Treasury, will
The route through Colombia estimated cost of $1.5 billion.
also recommend whether nuclear Is referred to by engineers
as
a •
0
or conventional construction the Atratotranda route. It is
PANAMA
CANAL,
THE
should be used.
approximately 100 miles long.
S
•
The route would be just inside which opened to traffic in 1914,
WITH the Panama Canal ex- the border of Columbia and oost $380 million. No estimates
pected to reach its ultimate ca- would follow along the Atrato were available of the cost of
pacity within the next three River. into Its major tributary, converting the waterway to a
decades, the commission is be- the Truando, then across the sea level canal.
One decision which has aling pressed to reach a decision Continental Divide and down the
on a route for the new canal. Curiche River to Humboldt Bay ready been reached is that the
The feasibility studies are ex- on the Pacific.
new canal must be a sea level
pected to take several years
The Panama route, known as canal, it being recognized that
more.
the Sasardi Morti route, is 44 one bomb could block a lock
If adequate nuclear methods Miles long. It would take ad- canal.
Use of the Panama Canal i
for constructing the canal have vantage also along part of the
not been developed by the early way of a natural waterway, the being increasingly limited by
1970s. serious consideration will Sabana River, which flows into' the 110-foot width of its locks,
then be given, it was learned, to the Pacific at La Palma on San although the canal is 300 feet
converting the present lock Miguel Bay. The proposed At- wide at its narrowest point. A
canal into a sea level waterway. lantie terminus is dense jungle. width of 1,000 feet is being
Meanwhile, the emphasis is Both areas,are sparsely thlutblt- planned for the new canal. Army
engineers said 24 U.S. naval
on nuclear construction, with ed, largely by Indians
. • s
the Panama and Colombia
Ships and some 50 commercial
routes in the lead as sites for
ARMY engineers estim,,ted the vessels are already unable to
the new canal. Thirty different the Panama route vv,
u1,1 cost pass through the canal because
routes were examined in the about $750 million under present of their size. Another 800 compast 25 years between. the lath - ,conditions with nuclear con,truc- mercial vessels can not go
806 COLDWATER ROAD
MURRAY KY.
through fully-loaded
Mum of Tetuantepec in Mexico . Don and more than V-
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US 2-4 190-241#Lbs. $24.00-24.50
US 2-4 240-260 Lbs. $23.50-24.00
US 3-4 260-280 Lbs. $23.00-23.50
SOWS
US 1-2 270450 Lbs. $21.75-22.50
US 1-3 300-550 Lbs. $21.00-21.75
US 2-3 450-650 Lbs. $20.00-21.00
KLS -3-D (revised)

Doug Dickey (c)
NFL Football(c)
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